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AT THE HAGUE CONVENTION A CAMPAIGN AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS

DISABLED SCHOONER ADRIFT "
A FEW MILES FROM ST. JOHN

-
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Resolutions Passed After Careful Deliberation Ci 
for Radical Reforms in the System of Protect 
ing the Public Health — Hope that General 
Interest May he Aroused Over This Very 
Important Question.

Spain and Portugal Inclined
In Fellow Britain's Example 

Austria MUD Adopt He 
Berman Programme—Jap
anese Ideas.

,

With Six Men Perched 
on the Deckload, Refused Assistance, But Is Now 
Looking for Help.

і»
«> : dІ

MADRID, June 11.—'The recent union 
of the royal houses of Spain and Eng
land with the present intimate rela
tions between the governments of the 
two countries, renders it practically 
certain that Spain at the coming Hague 
conference, will follow closely in the 
wake of England. Indeed it is not 
impossible that she may advance tenta
tively propositions which England may 
not care for the moment to openly 
espouse. The appointment of Senor 
Villa Urrutla, the Spanish ambassador 
to London, and an enthusiastic Anglo
phile, as chief plenipotentiary is con
sidered conclusive on this point. For 
instance, it is certain in advance, that 
Spain, following England’s lead, will 
oppose the Immunity of private pro
perty at sea, and advance the same 
reasons for her attitude. Spain also 
favors the principle of limitation of 
armaments although at present she af
firms her right to Improve her own 
defenses, land and sea forces, on the 
ground that her present armament 
relatively considered, is deficient.

Spain may also advance a concrete 
proposition for a maximum armament 
for each country, based upon popula
tion and territory, colonial as well as 
home. Upon only one question is Spain 
likely to be at loggerheads with Eng- 
land—the adoption of the Drago Doc
trine. Unlike England," Spain favors 
this principle. Spain will also prob
ably favor the creation of a permanent 
tribunal at The Hague, composed of 
eminent international Jurists, who will 
inspire the conference of disputants as 
being above national political preju
dice.

Portugal's position at the Hague can 
be easily summarized. Her delegates 
will probably support the English posi
tion at every point, for fat-foreign poli
ties Portugal is now practically a poli
tical dependency ft the British Govern
ment. І" і

VIÉiNNB, June 11.—The attitude of 
Austria-Hungary at the coming Hague 
Conference will be substantially similar 
to that of Germany, her ally in the tri
ple alliance. On the proposal to limit 
armaments, it is learned from authori
tative sources, that following the ex
ample of Germany and Russia, there 
will be no participation whatever by 
Austria-Hungary in any discussion of 
the subject. She will remain silent and 
reserve complete freedom of action with 
reference to what may be done. Ac
cording to the opinion held in govern
mental circles here, the position of Italy 
which was at one time in doubt, is not 
likely to be different from that of her 
allies on the Triple Alliance.

With reference to the regulation of 
Maritime Law on the basis of the ex- 
perienc gained during the -Russia-Jap- 
anese war, Austria-Hungary maintains 
a distinctly favorable attitude and 
stands ready to co-operate with other 
nations.
humanization of the conduct of war 

to receive the support of Aus-

Some two months ago Pioneer Lodgé( returns to be made within three days 
of Oddfellows took up for consideration after the physician discovers the dis* 
the subject of tuberculosis, attention ease or symptoms thereof, the physfa 
being given to the best means of pre- clan to be paid the fee in each case, 
venting the disease, rather than of cur- 6. The chairman of the Board on 
ing it. At each meeting of the lodge such return shall immediately take the 
for several weeks addresses were made case under his supervision with a view 
by men who rank high among the dif- of preventing the spread of the disease 
ferent professions; a great deal of in- from such patient.
formation was adduced; presenting the 7. That the chairman of the Board of 
most modern ideas on this question Health shall have as an assistant an 
which is receiving attention all over inspector whose duties It shall be to 
the world. After the situation had been ascertain if buildings and tenements 
fully discussed, resolutions were draft- used as residences are generally con
ed, and placed before the lodge. These ducive to health and particularly sup- 
were taken up section by section, and plied with necessary ventilation, sani- 
were carefully considered both as to tary appliances and healthful surround- 
their value in preventing disease and in ings with power in the Board of Healt h 
their applicability to local conditions, under by-laws to be made to" meet any 
The resolutions after undergoing var- requirements in the premises such bye- 
ious amendments have been finally laws to be subject to the approval of 
passed and are printed herewith.
It is not the intention of the lodge to 

let the subject drop at this point. The 
original idea was to endeavor to arouse 
some general interest in the matter, to 
enlist the support of the public as a
whole, and to create a discussion along sanitary and healthy conditions as ai- 
the lines suggested. Pioneer Lodge will ready provided by law.
take further action in the hope that in 9. That steps be taken and followed - 
the not distant future some organize- tip to prevent what is generally called 
tion m%y be formed which , will actively "slums” existing in the city, 
deal with this very important question. 10. That spitting in the streets, pub- 
The resolutions .as. .pass.ed are as fol- lie buildngs and conveyances be stop- 
lows:— Fed as already provided by law.

1. The chairman.of the Board of 11. That tuberculous persons be not
Health should be a high classed physi- permitted to engage in manufacturing, 
clan with such a salary as would en- handling, selling or disposing of food In 
a ble him to give all his time to the any maimer as already provided by 
duties of his position. law, that garment manufacturing be

2. The duties of the chairman should added to the list of occupations pro
be to ascertain the mode of living of vlded in the factories act and all such 
persons and families and the sanitary be rigidly enforced., ...
conditions of the places in which they 12. That In the public library or lt- 
reside and all thing* connected With braries all books returned to the library 
the ordinary living of the people in the shall be thoroughly disinfected, 
municipality with regard to the observ- ; 13. That the Chief o,f Police and all 
ance of the laws of health. the police force shall be guardians and

3. That .consumption or tuberculosis protectors of the public health to as 
should be placed in the list of contagi- full an extent as they are guardians 
ous diseases and the Board of Health and protectors of the public peace and 
should toys the same powers and for the prevention ■ of crime and the 
duties with regard^to the prevention necessary legislation be had "therefor, 
of the spreading of the disease as it 14. ■ That the Board of Health, under 
has in regard to other contagious dis- consultation. with its chairman and 
eases and the Board of Health should with the mayor of the city and the 
have the same powers and duties with chief of police of the city, to have un-

:regard to the prevention of the spread- der bye-laws to' be -enacted in the 
ing of the disease as it has in regard premises subject to the approval of the 
to other contagious diseases, subject. Lieutenant' Governor in ’Council, full 
however, to this that if the friends, power to take steps towards the pre- 
relatives or others Interested in the vention of tuberculosis, 
person afflicted have means of isolation 15. It shall be the duty of the Board 
of tuberculous persons then the pati- of Health under the superintendam-e 
ent to be left to their charge subject, of the chairman immediately after the 
however, to the supervision, care and burial of the body of any person dying 
control of the Board of Health. because of tuberculosis to effectually

4. In case of the isolation of tuber- disinfect the house and premises in-
culous patients by the Board of eluding the clothes, bed clothes, ehat- 
Health a sufficient and proper Isola- tels and things in the room in which 
tion Hospital to be provided by the such person died or from which such 
municipality for the care, çtc., of the burial takes place provided always that 
patients. such disinfection may be done by the

5. That all physicians return to the family of the deceased under the su- 
Board of Health (in confidence) the pervision of the physician who attended 
names, places of residence and condl- the deceased during the illness causing 
tion of 'their patients " afflicted with the death, such physician to file within 
tuberculosis or liable to be so afflicted three days after such disinfection his. 
or manifesting any preliminary symp- certificate that such disinfection lice 
toms of or leading to tuberculosis, such been done under his supervision.

tain states that shortly after arriving 
in port, he was told that the crew of 
another boat which had just arrived 
had reported that the Alma was upset 
and that no sign of life was seen about 
the ill-fated schooner.

The coal steamer Pors arrived in port 
this morning from Porsgrund, Ger
many, with a cargo for the Dominion 
Coal Co. Capt. Hanson reports having 
passed the American schooner Alma in 
distress about five miles out from Part
ridge Island. Capt. Hanson states that 
his attention was called by one of his 
crew to an object on the water at some 
distance off. Distress signals were be
ing made and he at once headed his 
steamer for the boat. On arriving 
alongside the captain offered to tow the 
schooner into port, but one of the men 
on her shook his head and refused the 
offer. Captain Hanson says that he saw 
six men on the boat. They were sitting 
on- the timber which composed the 
cargo of the Alma. Most of the boat 
was submerged and the men were 
practically floating on the wood.

Captain Hanson does not understand 
why his offer of assistance was not 
accepted. Tile men were in grave dan
ger of drowning as the Alma was li
able to sink at any moment. The cap-

It was first reported that the Grand 
Manan steamer, Aurora, passed the 
Alma on her trip this morning and took 
the crew on board. It is also reported 
that the schooner rolled over soon af
ter the Aurora left. This was found to 
be incorrect on the arrival of the Pors.

The Alma is an American schooner 
and Merritt Bros, of this city are the
local agents.

The firm first learned of their ves
sel’s predicament from the Star.

The Alma was bound from Sack- 
villo for Philadelphia with laths and 
is in command of Capt. J. J. Donovan, 
of this city, who is making І1Ц first 
trip in her.

Tugs were signalled for from the 
Customs House to go to the Al-

aftemoon

the Lieutenant Governor in Council.
8. That the Board of Health be com

pelled to oversee the cleaning of the 
streets and enforce the cleaning' there
of and to see that all places where 
the people reside are kept in propel

thisma’s assistance

SUNDAY POACHERS 
WERE NOT FINED

Slid They Had Ho Chmce to 
fish ie Uly Lake.

GELDART TELLS OF 
THE STOVE STEALING

<

He Was Very Free With the 
Мсфіу Oe.'s Stick. I *

■i .
Aid Distributed Goods Amotig His Friends 

—He Hoped to Square Up for 
Everytbiflg

A Number ef Disreputable Characters 
Before tie Magistrate Tbls 

Forenoon
There Were seven prisoners on the 

police bench this morning.
Samuel Baxter, a longshoreman, was 

charged by his housekeeper, Caroline 
Arseneau with assaulting her. 
pleaded not guilty. The housekeeper 
gave evidence that she was to be paid 
tor keeping house for Baxter and his 
little girl, that Baxter had been drink
ing since last 
money and he finished up by assault
ing her in their home on St. James 
street last night. The prisoner was re-

The stove stealing case was resumed 
in the police court this morning and 
Hanford Geldart having pleaded guilty 
to stealing and having been placed on 
the stand as a crown witness at the 
last session, was cross examined this 
morning by Daniel Mullin, K. C., coun
sel for Oscar Peterson. Geldart said he 
belonged to Albert County, and has 
been in St. John three years, and was 
in the McClary employ thirteen months. 
He was at first employed in the Chip- 
man Hill warehouse, then transferred 
to the warehouse on Celebration street. 
He knew Wm. Mahoney who was em
ployed with Schofield Bros., and was 
Intimately acquainted with him. He 
let Wm. Mahoney have a stove and 
some enamelled ware from the ware-

.1
■

aHe
■i

November, owes her a
•I

to jail.
Thomas Dunlop and Maud Lester, 

characters in policetwo well known
circles were charged with adultery in 
a house on Waterloo street They were 
remanded to Jail.

Franseo Vanadra. a sailor, pleaded 
house. He also let another man take . pjjny to deserting from the bark Ta- 
some enamelled ware, three or four 1 tan0_ lying at Lawton’s Wharf. “ 
pieces in all. There was also a third was remanded to jail and will be plac- 
person whom he allowed to have some ecj on board tho bark when she is ready 
castings for a stove. He did not allow t0 gaii next week, 
anything else to go from the ware-

All endeavors toward the I

are sure 
tro-Hungary.

ТОКІО, June U—Apparently Japan 
approaches the Hague with a tentative 
programme to be given definite shape 
by the developments of me conference. 
The government beyond formal expres
sion of a desire that the conference may 
be productive of beneficent results has 
maintained much reserve regarding its 
attitude on the larger questions which 
will come up, but prominent men in 
both official and private life have not 
concealed their belief that any practi
cal results are at best problematical. 
Broadly speaking it is believed that the 
Japanese delegates will act In close 
harmony with Great Britain and will 
be found in alignment with that coun
try on all important matters. As re
gards the purely military subjects, 
which will come before the conference, 
such as the regulation of hostilities by 
land &nd sea, the use of floating mines, 
control of wireless telegraphy and kin
dred matters, Japan feels that recent 
events bave given her a practical 
knowledge which the conference cannot 
fail to recognize and the delegates are 
expected to assume a prominent place 
in any such discussions. In the main, 
however, Japan feels that as far as she 
is concerned, the Haggle conference Is 
principally of importance in the op
portunity it affords to emphasize her 
position in international affairs.

He

drunk pleaded guiltyOne common
house. He received money from Ma- ! ana was fined four dollars or ten days 
honey but nothing from either of the , jn jau, 
other men. Mahoney and the other men Joseph Carr pleaded not guilty to 
were not the first to get things from drunkenness. Policeman McNamee 
him. He furnished the names of all the awore that the man was drunk and 
persons he gave things to, to Manager swearing and the prisoner was remand- 
Irwin of the McClary Co., having been ed to jail.
asked by Mr. Irwin to tell all. Mr. Ir- Hugh Logan, Sylvanus Seely and W. 
win did not say he would make it easy McIntyre, three industrious young men 
fer witness if he told all. Witness said were charged with poaching in Lily 
he paid for what enamelled ware he Lake at three o’clock Sunday morning 
gave awaiy, having got money from two and thus desecrating of the Lord’s day. 
of the persons who received the enamel- They said that they were working all 
led ware. Witness said he had agreed week and were enroute to Fairens 
to make good for the enamelled ware Brook to fish and In passing along t e 
missing. He had paid $12 and owes $S Uly Lake they thought they w°u 
yet to the McClary Co. Mr. Irwin told try for fish but did not get the chance 
him It was his first offence, he was a as the police officer prevented them, 
young man, and if he made it right The magistrate said it was not an 
he wouldn't be bothered. In view of offence to go to Rockwood Park an

they ought to be commended for get-

METHODIST MINISTERS 
IN SESSION AT HAMPTON I

1

HAMPTON, N. B., June 11—Clorgy- 
the various Methodist

now attending college, could not be. 
dealt with by the district because of the 
absence of documents . which should

frommen
churches throughout the St. John dis
trict to the number of twenty arrived 
here this morning on the trains coming 
east and wcat. The churches represent-

that statement he wan not surprised at 
being arrested. He told Mr. Irwin he ting up so early. “There may come a 
would tell the truth and he expected to time," said ills honor, "when you might

be allowed to pay for a rod In the lake 
but that time has not come yet. The 
worst feature of the affair Is that the 

Sunday. There will be 
■had

have been furnished by him.
The following were recommended as 

ministers: — Charlessupernumerary 
Combe ti, St. John; Henry J. Clark, who 
resides in England, James A. Duke and. 
Edwin Evans, D. D., Hampton; Daniel 
B. Bayley, В. A., Apohaqui;.F. H. W- 
Pickles, Yarmouth, N. S.

Rev. G. W. Campbell, pastor of Queen. 
Square Methodist Church, St. John, 
asked the district to recommend to con
ference that be be granted permission 
to accept the position of secretary c.t 
the Canadian Bible Society, and that he 
be not appointed to a church this 1 ear. 
The recommendation wae so made. A 
strong resolution was adopted urging 
the appointment of a superintendent 
for the Methodist work throughout this 
province and P. E. I. after a long and 
vigorous discussion.

The general session at which the lay 
delegates from the church arc to lie 
present opens this afternoon at 2.38 
o’clock. A public meeting in the inter
ests of the denomination to be represent
ed by a number of the pastors will be 
held this evening at 8 o’clock.

be arrested. Mr. Irwin had told him 
that he had found all about the stoves, ed were:

St. John City:—Queen Square, Cen
tenary, Exmouth Street, Portland, Car- 
leton, Carmarthen Street, Zion, Fair- 
viUe, Courtenay Bay.

Sussex:—Newton, Apohaqui, Spring- 
field, Hampton, Jerusalem, Welsford, 
Kingston.

The first session was a ministerial 
The business dealt with related to

Iand then witness confessed to every
thing. When he sold the stove to Peter- fishing was on

no penalty this time but 
better not do it again." 

They were allowed to go.

j
youson he told him the stove was not be

ing manufactured by the company and 
was a little out of date. Peterson said : 
he would give a little money every j 
month. Wm. Mahoney and Peterson
helped put up the stove in Peterson’s house were valued 
house. Mrs. Peterson asked If every- j wholesale. Messrs. Geldart and Irwin 
thing was all right, and he told her it gave recognizances to appear against

Peterson who was sent up for trial in 
the Circuit Court on June ISth.

John A. Lipse*t and Arthur R. Fet-

>

I
for the goods. The goods in Peterson’s 

at about $60.45
one.
minsterlal standing efficiency. No ob
jection or charges 
against any members of the district. 
Rev. Spencer Crisp, of Newton, was 
commended to the conference to receive 
the standing of a probationer of one 
year after his proficiency on his course 
of study had been passed under review.

The late Rev. John A. Clarke was the 
only minister or probationer reported 
as having died during the year, and a 
committee was appointed to prepare a 
suitable memorial for presentation to 

and insertion in the

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE OF were reportedwas all right because he was told by 
Mr. Peterson to tell her that.

Witness said he gave himseif up toj 
the police on June 3rd and that was his érson were bondsmen for Oscar Peter- 
birthday. He was then 19 years of age. son who was admitted to bail himself 

Mr. Irwin, manager of the McClary1 for a thousand dollars and the bonds- 
Company, took the stand and gave1 men for $500 each.
about the same evidence as Sergeant] Geldart consented to be sentenced by 
Kilpatrick regarding their conversation 1 Magistrate Ritchie, and he was allowed 
with Peterson in the I. C. R. yard to go out on suspended sentence on con- 
about the middle of May; also later on dition that he appear In the police court 
when in company with the police when on June 29th. He was allowed bail at 
they visited Peterson's house where he $1,000 from himself and $500 bail from 
Identified the stolen property. During 
the conversation in Peterson’s house 
Peterson asked them not to let this 
thing get In the papers, and said he 
would pay for the goods found in his 
house. He said he sold the refrigerator 
lie got from Geldart and bought

fo ind in his house from Wm. Ма
ці rs. Peterson offered to pay [ fro n the McClary Mfg. Co.

I re-

FREDEBICTON, June 11.—The house 
of Rathul Carr, residing at Geary Set
tlement, Sunbury County, was struck 
by lightning on Saturday and badly 
demolished. The family had a most 
miraculous seca-pe, Mr. Carr was work
ing in the field nearby at the time and 
saw his house tumbling. He rfisbed to 
the dwelling expecting to find his,fam
ily killed. It so happened tliat they 
wer sitting on the door step at the 
time and escaped injury. The bolt pass
ed down the chi nney r.nd tlirough the 
several reonu . - Hi. Л there be jn any oc
cupants in any 
have been killed

the conference 
printed minutes. Edward J. Shanklln. 
B. D., was reported as having gradu
ated in theology and successfully served 
the required years of probation. 
Shanklln is a candidate for ordination 
but owing to his unexplained absence 
at the first hours of the session his 

laid on the table. The stand-

J. В. M. Baxter.
Fred Wilson charged by the McClary 

Mfg. Co. with receiving stolen property- 
knowing it to be stolen pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded until Thurs
day when his case will be taken up. 

the I Wilson is charged with receiving a 
stove from Wm. Mahoney who stole it

GREENWICH, Eng., June 11—Char- 
lse Dalton, an American writer, son o! 
M. S. Dalton, of Indianapolis, attempt
ed to cut his throat here today with а 

owing to despondency due to 11-

Mr.

razor
nancial troubles. He was taken to % 
iiospiial and probably will recover.

Іname was
Ing of Herbert F. Ball, probationer,of them t|ey would oie 

honey.
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Suits that are made of good All Wool Tweeds and WorsJ 
teds that we guarantee to give perfect satisfaction in wear.

1 -Prices $3 75, $3.95, $4.50 and $5.00.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, $1.75, $1.95, $2 25 and $3.75i

Special Sale of 
, Boys’ З-Piece Suits !

"* * ’fcv" ' g . «

»

ATTITUDE OF THE POWERS PIONEER LODGE 1.0.0. F. LEADS IN І

LADIES’ LUSTRE SUITS.
If you need anything in the above line call on us, for we carry a large 

While the weather keeps cool we will sell them at a LOWassortment. _
KATE, namely. $4-60 Upwards. Remember the prices

J. ASHKINS, 666 Main St - - - ■Phone 1868. 
Ring 81.
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et John, ee. a, June 11th, 1C07.stone open till 8, Tonight

BARGAINS IN
Boys* Wash Suits

PRICES TO CLEAR 
49c 78c and $1.49

These Suits Fit Boys’ Four to Ten Years and will Go Out 
Quickly at These Genuine Bargain Prices.

J N HARVEY Ta!loring ^ c|o,|iingOpera House Block

/

>
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Men’s Summer Styles in Stiff Hats.
Wide or narrow bands.Round or flat rims.

Extra Vslues, at $2-0$ and $2.50-

DufFerln Block,
639 Main St„ N. E.F. S. THOMAS,

WHILE THE WEATHER IS COOL
Our $7.00 Suits are Being Sold at Cold Weather Prices

&r $3-40
At THE PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street,

A. TANZMAN, Proprietor. Tel. 1146-31

Quick, Cheap and Easy.
The В. B. Wickless, 
Blue Flame Oil Stover4

ia the safest, simplest and 
cheapest The vaporing bowl 
cannot be overflowed,

Cost less than one cent pet 
hour per burner to run.

J*
..$3,00 
.. 4.75 
..6.50

One Burner «Size 
Two .

- Three 11
<i n

ll

EMERSON 4 FISHER til, 25 Germain St.)

& Salmon Tackle!
-INCLUDING—

ForresVs Scotch Rods, Mailoch Patent Reels, 
Forrest’s Flies—Double and Single Hook,

t
Leaders, Fly Books and Boxes, 
Saline and Variegated Silk Lines, 
Scales, Mosquito Oil.

Forrest Flies arc acknowledged by experts to be the very 
best flies tied, and if included in your outfit this year are 
bound to please you.

W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

JL

TPOOR DOCUMENT
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ШУ ★ SrtarSEE LATEST WEATHER REPORT
MANCHESTER’S

Advt. on Page 81
FAIR and COOL
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NOW,
What About the June Bride?

LOCAL NEWSAMERICANS VISIT 
LORD STRATHCONA

Cuba; Alice, from Sama, Cuba; Egda, 
from Loulsburg, CB; Coston, from Yar
mouth, NS; C W Field, U S cable boat, 
from Newport; schrs Flora A Kimball, 
from Mayaguez, PR; Mary E Morse, 
from San Juan, PR; WUllam P Hood, 
from Newport News for Gardner, Me, 
(latter anchored in roads for a harbor) ; 
Jennie C, from St John, NB; Annie 
Gus, from do; Temperance Bell, frpni. 
do; F and E Givan, from Hantsport, 
NS; Howard A Holder, from Parro- 
fcoro, NS; Wood Brothers, from Port 
Grevtlle, NS; Otronto, from Bangor.

Cld, sirs Saxonia, for Liverpool; 
Egda, for Loulsburg, CB; Hathor, for 
Philadelphia; schr Mary E, for River 
Hébert, NS.

Anchored in. Lighthouse Channel, ship 
Brynhilda, for Buenos Ayres.

CALAIS, Me., June 10—Sid, bktn 
Auburndale, from Norfolk; schs Sam 
Slick, from Cheverle, NS, via St And- 

and Grand Manan; tug Spring- 
hill, from Parrsboro, N S, towing barge 
No. 1.

ANTWERP, June 8—Ard, btr Lake 
Manitoba, from Liverpool for Mont-

MACHIAS, Me., June 10—Sid. schs 
Addle Filler (from Parrsboro, N S), 
from New York; Lizzie Cochran, from 
New York.

SALEM, Mass., June 10—Ard, schs 
John Brace well, from Blue Hill for 
New York; Helen G King, from Bos
ton for Calais; E Waterman,from New 
York for do; Cora B, from St John, N 
B, for Salem, for orders; Domain,from 
Shulee, NS, for Boston (and sailed).

NEW LONDON, Conn., June 10 — 
Ard, schs S A Fownes, from Hudson 
River, for Sackville, N B.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., June 10 
—Ard, schs Ida May, from Parrsboro.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 10—Ard, 
str City of Bombay, from Glasgow and 
Liverpool, via St Johns, N F, and Hal- 
ifax.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del., 
June 10—Passed out, sch Melba, from 
Philadelphia for St. John, N B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., June 10 
Arrived and sailed, schs Helen, from 
Walton, N S, for Newark.

Arrived, schs Lucia Porter, from 
Edgewater for St John, NB; Bessie A, 
tom Fall River for River Hebert, N S; 

.796 Ida M Barton, from Edgewater for 
Fredericton; Willie Child, from Bruns
wick, Ga, for Boston; Lavolla from 
New York for do; Jas H Hoyt, from 
do for do; Francis Goodnow, from Port 
Reading for North Plymouth; Flora 
M, from Hantsport,NS, for New York; 
Crescent, from Windsor for Hartford, 
Conn; Abbie Keast, from Fredericton, 
N B, for City Island.

Sailed, sch Geo В Prescott from 
Machias), for City Island.

Passed, sch Lyman M La*, from 
Portsmouth; Geo E Walcott, from 
Newport News for Bangor;

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; St siauson, from St John, NB, for New
York; H H Chamberlain, from Freder
icton, NB, for do.

HARD AND SOFT COALS
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL 
ITxT PROMPT DELIVERY.

A
A phone call or postal card will bring 

one of Ungar’s Laundry teams to any 
city address. Phone, Main 68.

If you knew the benefits derived 
by drinking Nebedega Water you 
would not oe withbut it another day- 
37 Church street.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
«9 SWIYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—116. Much of the pleasure you’ll And in shopping here will be taken from the 
furnish your home complete from our large stock. And you 

satisfaction of fieing positive that your every pyr-»

PARLOR SUITES, from 826.00 up to 
8100.00, and all made on our own prem
ises.

CARPETS,
CLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS, CUR* 
TAIN POLES, BLINDS, PICTURES. 
MIRRORS, etc., at lowest cash prices.

And are Treated to a Story—Canadian" fact that you can 
can add to that the sure 
chase is a good one—money saving: •

BEAUTIFUL BRASS BEDS, WHITE » 
, ENAMEL IRON BEDS.

ODD BUREAUS and COMMODES, 
PRINCESS DRESSERS, BUFFETS,

CHINA tibOSETS, etc., at lowest 
Bentley, the man under arrest charg- prices. ' 

ed with assaulting Dr. Bishop, was 
brought before the court yesterday af
ternoon. Further evidence was taken' 
and the prisoner was remanded.

We have it. What? The Peter Pan 
collar, the latest collar for summer. 
Union Clothing Company, 26-28 Char
lotte street, old Y. M. C. A. building.

GrainFEATHER PILLOWS I Docks at Liverpool
Mrs. J. Percy Pettingill (nee Cole

man), will receive her friends on 
Thursday afternoon and evening, June 
13th, at 26 Golding street.

LINOLEUMS, OIL*We are ehowlng Feather Pillows In great variety- 
Nave your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy tea 

eon beglna

LONDON, June 10,—A visit to Lon
don of a party of one hundred ladies 
and gentlemen from all parts of the 
United States, has been the occasion of 
an Interesting function at 
Commissioner’s Office. They previously 
conveyed to Lord Strathcna their de
sire to pay their respects to one who 
had taken so large a part in tho de
velopment of North America below as 
well as above the 49th parallel. Lord 
Strathcona consented, and the party 
were cordially received, 
them of the friendliness of Canadians 
towards their great neighbors. They 
must always be much to one another. 
He himself, as they said, had inti
mate associations with the states and 
had many good friends there Including 
Jim Hill and Archbishop Ireland. Lord 
Strathcona amused the company by a 
story probably famllar in Canada, of a 
triangular encounter between himself, 
Hill and Archbishop Ireland 
ended In Hill’s exclaiming, “Ah, well 
Archblshp, I’ll swap passes with you.” 
His Lordship Invited the party to vis
it him at Knebworth and offered to 
provide a special train, hut unfortun
ately the party's arrangements were 
already made for Ebade.

The Canadian grain commissioners, 
Messrs. Miller, Goldie, 
spent today In Inspecting the dock, dis
charging warehouse and milling opera
tions at Liverpool and Birkenhead un
der the guidance of the Liverpool Com 
Assclatlon. They were entertained at 
a banquet tonight in Liverpool. They 
And there is general sympathy with 
Canada’s desire to preserve Canadian 
grain from adulteration especially from 
mixtures with the lower grade of 
American wheats so as to secure full 
value on the British markets. British 
experience does not seem however to 
support the suggestion that the sample 
system be substituted for the present 
inspection and certification system.

The commissioners came to London 
Wednesday to arrange the rest of the 
programme. They will be entertained 
by the Baltic Association which-Is the 
centre of the London grain shipping 
trade.

‘li

the High „ ... 55rews

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GEBMAIN STREET

; Amland Bros., Ltdі *■
The Eastern Steamship Company's 

new steamer Camden will not come to 
St. John as was expected, 
gone to Boston with C. W. Morse and 
party on hoard.

V

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

tShe hasHe assuredSOUTH END LEAGUE.

The South End League opened last 
night on the Y. M. C. A. grounds. The 
All Stars and the Victorias were the 
opposing teams. The All Stars won 
the game after seven innings of hard 
playing by a score of 8 to 8..The at
tendance was large, ' over 400 people 
witnessing the game. The features of 
the game were a running catch by 
Shortts.

SPORTING 
MATTERS

J
AMUSEMENTS.The Cove Hydro-Electric Company 

have closed their St. John office and 
will open their Canadian office at Sack
ville, N. B., where their plant will be 
located.

AT і

The NICKEL jCARRIER, LAINE & DIE’S: ST. PETERS ABE 
NOW ON TOP

(Formerly Keith's Theatre.)

Continuous from 13 noon to 4, an» 
7 to 10.80 p. m.

Programme changed every Monday 
and Thursday.

Gordon Kelrstead, son of Ira в. 
Kelrstead, entered the private hospital 
yesterday to undergo an operation for 
appendicitis. He had just returned from 
Rochester, where he had been studying 
theology.

A sub-committee of the Board of 
Works, to consider whether G. S. 
Mayes should be given permission to 
erect a coal shed on Rodney wharf, met 
yesterday afternoon, but no action 
was taken.

-----  —» ■ -
All the N. C. O.’s of No. 7 Com

pany C. A. S. C., are requested to be 
at the armory, Canterbury street, to
night, at 8 o’clock. Each N. C. Is 
requested to try and bring a recruit 
with him.

which For Sato Immediate Delivery.
BIG LEAGUE GAMES.

F. 0. B. Levis, Quebec.
—■—і" — _ ' t ' * -

1 Steam Launch fScrew) and 
gear complete. Strongly built., 
26 feet long, draught 28£ in., 
5 horse power.

300 tons Iron, flat and round, 
various dimensions.

1500 tons Scrap.
500 lots miscellaneous. See 

detailed advt. next week, or 
write for circular.

: National League.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 14; Brooklyn, 

At St. Louis—New York, 8; St. Louis,

*
Motion Pictures

AND;V .

Illustrated Songs

3.
і 2. ahd McNair,;

At Chicago — Phtladelphla-Chlcago, 
wet gr lunds.

At Cincinnati — Cincinnati-Boston 
scheduled for today was postponed on 
account of the Latonia Derby.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

' About 600 fans shivered on the 
Shamrock grounds last evening and 
witnessed a very ragged game of ball as 
far as the last year’s champions were 

5 Concerned, and St. Peter’s won the fiveEss
!

For the first three days of 
this week :—Inning contest by a score of 8 to S. Mc

Donald, who played centre field for the 
et. Joseph’s, had the distinction of be
ing the only member of the team, who 
had not an error chalked up against 
him, while his companions in the purple 
managed to run up no less than ten, 
Causing considerable of a slump in their 
fielding averages. .

George for the St. Joseph’s pitched his 
first game of the season and handled 
the sphere well considering the support, 
although *is fielding was Ioosç.

Howe was in’the box tor the winners. 
He was steady and was only found for 
two safe ones. While George was only 
hit for three safe ones, the large score 
was made on ragged playing.

The weather was in fact too cold for 
good ball playing and fur coats wou^d 
have been in order.”

The win last night put the St. Peters 
on the top of the ladder, and the cham
pions took a drop..

The following Is the score and sum
mary :

4

a.35Chicago..............
New York.. 
Philadelphia..
Pittsburg...........
Boston.. .. .. . 
Cincinnati..- ..
Brooklyn...........
St. Louis...........

A LOVE TRAGEDY 
MY HAT 
LOVE VERSOS TITLE 
EPHEMERAL WEALTH 
Illustrated Song-BON- 

NIE JEAN.

30 14 .682
26 17 .614
22 18 .550
17 26 .395
17 27 .386

15 29 .341
13 25 .342

American League.
At Boston—Cleveland, 5; Boston, 0.
At Washington—Chicago, 2; Washing

ton, 1.
'At New York—Detroit, S; New York,

l -4-
A French firm has decided to better 

the conditions in St. Pierre (Miq.) by 
installing a refrigerator with a capac
ity of 10,000 barrels at St. Pierre.' This 
will save loss of time and money in 
going to the Magdalena and North 
Sydney.

A serious accident occurred about 
four o’clock yesterday afternoon in the 
tea warehouse of H. W. deForeet, Mill 
street. The victim was John Watts of 
37 North street, who fell down the ele
vator shaft a distance of some thirty 
feet and struck on his head, tearing 
the scalp very badly and giving the 
boy a severe shaking up.

A lady who resides in Carleton is 
minus 842 as a' resu ending the
fire sale at Macaulay Bros, yesterday 
afternoon. She carried the money in a 
satchel which was lost during a scram
ble in the crowd to gain admittance to 
the store. The lose was reported to 
the clerks In the store, but the satchel 
was not found.

An inquest into the death, of Michael 
Gillen, who was killed in the Royal 
Bank building, will be held in the court 
house on Thursday evening next at 7 

The following jury was em
panelled yesterday afternoon, and to
gether with Marshal Goughian view
ed the reriiafiw4. s.nr. -GôidW,4t; *T. 
Worden, R. H. B. Tennant, W. G. God- 
soe, S. C. Mellck. W. C. Dunham and 
R. C. Clark.

I

ANT. GUILBAULT & CIE,;
■

ST. LOUIS HOTEL, 
Quebec.

Єр P. 0. B. 44, Levis. P. QUA”
7—6—10

I
I Minnie9.

I
I

Louis, 0. ABE RUEF WILL NOT 
TESTIFY A6AINST SCHMITZ

American League Standing.

Admission, „5c
Stay m long m you like

York Assembly Rooms can be rentes 
for Bails, Bazaars, etc. Improved ac
commodations. For particulars apply 
to F. G. Bradford. Phone 1382.

Won. Lost. P.C 
ЗО 1» .667
30 16 .662

19 .668
24 ~ ' .645

13 •' .463 
18 28 .891
14 27 .341
14 30 .318

Chicago.. . 
Cleveland., 

trolt.. ..
! Miscellaneous.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 10 
—Sch Crescent, Capt Huntley, from 
Windsor, NS, for Hartford, Conn, with 
lumber, was run into ' off West Chop, 
Vineyard Soùnd, at 3 o’clock this morn
ing by a stone laden steamer towing 
two stone barges bound east. The 
Crescent was struck on the starboard 
quarter and cut down nearly to the 
water’s edge. Her stern was badly 
damaged and she anchored here for 
temporary repairs. The steamer pro 
ceeded with barges and Capt Huntley 
claims that sne would not answer his 
hail when he endeavored to ascertain 
her Identity.

P. A. PERRON.

P. A. Perron, resident engineer of the 
department of public works in Bona- 
venture county, Quebec, and formerly 
a resident of Campbellton, died in a 
hospital::ln Montreal on May 28th. The 
cause of death was cerebral meningitis. 
He was taken 111 at Ottawa, and died 
within a fortnight. The deceased was 
fifty years of age.

TîlfV **

NewaYmk!?"..:r:: :: »
•Й

Prosecution in till ’Frisco Graft Charges 
Cant to a Sudden Step 

Yesterday.

St. Louis.. , 
Washington. 
Boston.. ..St. Josephs. AB. R. H. PO. A". E.

Cregan, 3b... .........3 0 0
Simpson, r.f. . ... .8 0 0
Long, s.s. .. .« ...2 1 1
Britt, lb..............I 1 1
Harris, l.f..................2 0 0

..1 0 0 

..2 0 0 
0 0 
0 0

I
I Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 8; Toronto,

At Newark—Newark, 4; Rochester, 1. 
At Jersey Çity—Jersey pity, Buf

falo, 4.

...QUEEN’S..*
ROLLAWAY

4.

George, p.
Mills, c. . 
McDonald, c.f. ... . 
McGuiggan, 2b .. .

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June 10.— 
Following a decision by Judge Dunne 
that co-relative testimony could not be 
given to prove çrlminal intent in the 

at the bar, the prosecution today 
suddenly closed Its case against Mayor 
Eugene tF. Schmitz, op trial for con
spiracy to extort money from French 
restaurants.

Attorney Campbell, for the .defense, 
then made the client’s opening state
ment to the jury and court was ad
journed until tomorrow.

Abraham Ruef, who was indicted 
jointly with Mayor Schmitz, and plead
ed guilty, though paradoxically pro
claiming himself Innocent of the 
charge, will not be called by the state 
to testify against the mayor, accord
ing to Mr. Henry.

The ruling by Jundge Dunne that re
sulted In cutting short the state’s case, 

the sustaining of an objection to

WM. JONES

NEWCASTLE, June 10, —William 
Jones of Bridgetown died of consump
tion on the 8th instant, aged 31 years, 
leaving his parents and two married 
sisters. Funeral was held today,. Rev. 
H. C. Rice officiating.

FIRST R. K. Y. C. RACES 
NEXTSATWiOAY.

Smoothest Floor Space 
East of Boston

BIG IN DOOR CIRCUS
Tuesday, THIS 

Days Wednesday, Thure. WKK

Reckless Recklaw
World’s Great Cyclist

o’clock.
18 2 2 16 10 case

B.AB.Bt. Peters.
Mahoney, s.s..............1
C. McCormick, l.f. ..4 
Small, c.f. .. ». 1..8
ponnolly, lb...............3
F. Mahoney, 3b .. ..2 
Howe, p. .. .. i.8 
if. McCormick, 2b ..3 
Doherty, r.f. .. . 
(Rogers, c. .. ..

Shipping Notes.
The Battle liner Sellasla arrived at 

Hamlllo on Saturday from Savona.
The str Eretrla arrived at Savannah 

yesterday from Philadelphia.
The Battle line str Albuera arrived 

at Fernandtna at 10 a m yesterday.
The str Platea, from Matanzas, ar

rived at New York yesterday.
The sch Mlneola sailed from Summer- 

side on Saturday for Campbellton, 
where she will load 4ath< for New York.

The sch Wanola will load a cargo of 
oak at Richmond, Va, for Dorchester.

Str Monterey, from Vera Cruz, etc, 
reports June 8, 8 a m, 18 miles N of 
Barnegat, passed a bark with every
thing gone to the lower foremast; main 
and mlzzen masts standing; steering N.

BOSTON, June 8—Sch Gladys and 
Sabra was the fishing schooner recent
ly ashore at Fort Warren. She was 
floated by a tug and proceeded to sea. 
Damage not material.

• vv '0
Л

0 MRS. LESLIE SCRIBNER.0
The Brer, races will be sailed on Sat

urday next. Phantom, Glencalrn IV. 
a id several others of the faster sloops 
a nong the small-'r classes will compete 
for the club cup, now held by Glencalrn 
IV., and a good number of entries have 
been received for the salmon boat race 
for the Merrill cup, which takes place 
thrs same afternoon. Entries for these 
races dose Friday at 6 p. m., and it is 
expected that there will be a good race 
in each event.

The annual convention of the Can
adian Order of Foresters will open at 
St. Thomas, Ont., today. Two dele-

0 KINGSTON, N. B„ June 10.—Mrs. 
Leslie Scribner died here on June 11th. 
She had been In ailing health for a 

gates are to be present from Prince iong time and her sudden death was 
Edward Island, two from Nova Scotia, due to heart failure. Besides her hus- 
and eight from New Brunswick. The | hand Mrs. Scribner is survived by one 
delegates from New Brunswick include і son> Harold, and three sisters, Mrs. 
J. N. Harvey, L. P. D. Tilley, R. W. j Charles Foster, of Kingston; Mrs. W. 
Wigmore, D. R. Kennedy, St. John, A Plttj 0f Heed’s Point, and Mrs. Jos. 
and M. C. Lockhart of Moncton. 1 Gorham, of Long Reach. Mrs. Scribner

- * j was formerly Miss Anna Paddock,
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Killam of 67 daughter of the late John Paddock. She 

High street, were kept in anxiety yes- ! was a much esteemed lady and her 
terday afternoon on account of the ab- death was lamented by many.

of their four year old son, Willie.
The latter’s whereabouts were un
known and last evening the father ac
companied by some friends commenced SACKVILLE June 10.—The death of 
a search for the lost boy. After visit- John T. Carter occurred this morning 
ing many places* the party came to after a prolonged illness.
Robert Jones’s grocery store on Main was seventy-one years old. 
street. They entered and told of their vived by a widow and two daughters, 

Mr. Jones led the party to; Mrs. Charles Weldon, Mt. View; and

0
1
03
0...2

1 Assisted by3 16
Bcore by innings:
Bt. Peters .. .. ..
Bt. Josephs...........

” Summary—Shamrock Grounds, Inter- 
Bociety League, Monday evening, June 
10th, 1907. St. Peters, 8; St. Josephs, 
S. Two-base hit, Britt. Base on balls, 
etc Howe, 2; off George, 4. Struck out, 
fcy Howe, 6, viz., Cregan, Simpson (2), 
Harris, McGuiggan; by George, 2, viz., 
F. Mahoney, Howe. Wild pitch, Howe, 
t. Pass balls, Rogers, 1. Hit by 
Ditched ball, George. Stolen bases, 
Email (2), J. McCormick, Rogers. Time 
of game, one hour. Umpire, J, Wales. 
lAttendance, 600.

FUNNY SNOWBALL also 
MISS FANNY,Clever Skating біті 

TO-NIGHT

0 —8
0 —S

was
the introduction of a mass of testimony 
tending to show that the mayor had 
made a common practice of playing 
fast and loose with restaurant and 
saloon licenses, and had ordered a num
ber of them held up out of ulterior 

After arguing, Judge Dunne

SHIPPING. sence
( JOHN T. CARTER. ADMISSION 1 O OENTS

I motives.
ruled against the prosecution’s plan. OPERA HOUSE

3rd Reg. Canadian Artillery Band 
Conoert, June 11th,

AETIBTBD BY

Harry H- MoClaskey, 
Mrs. L. M. Curran,
Mies Blenda Thomson, 
Miss A. B. Edwards,
Mr. D. B. Pidgeon, 
Bandsman W.H. Morgan

Reserved Seats, $1.00,75c, 50c 
General Admission......... »35e

Domestic Ports.
ST. GEORGE. N. B„ June 10.—Sailed 
—Schr. Emelie E. Birdsall, Norwalk.

HALIFAX, N. 8., June 10,—Arrived— 
Sirs. Talisman (Nor.) Antigua; Bos
ton, (Nor.) Jamaica;
West Indies, via St. John, N. B., Kath- 
inka (Nor.) Jamaica, via St. John, N. 
B.; Halifax, (Br.) Boston (and sailed 
for Hawkesbury and Charlottetown.) 
Schr. Preference (Br.) New York for 
Sydney.

Sailed.-----Str St. John City,
Glasgow.

DeceasedI He Is sur-

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Alexandra, 1,913, Newport, May 7, for 
Algiers.

Cunaxa, 2,048, June loading.
Micmac, 1,600, Swansea, June 3.
Lena, 2,676, at Shields, June 3. 
Madrilène, 1,777, Liverpool, May 18, 

for Havana.
Barks—

Alfredo, 1,068, Barcelona, June 2. 
Santa Maria, 988, at Marseilles, May 7

mission.
the rear of the shop and showed them' Mrs. Reynolds Harrington, Sydney, C. 
a little bundle stretched on the floor, в. Mr. Carter was much esteemed. 
There was Willie sound asleep between The funeral will be held on Wednesday 
two empty barrels. He had called at at three p. m. 
the shop, and Mr. Jones, thinking the 
boy was lost, told him to wait a little 
while and perhaps his father would 

Willie was picked up and car-

і CONTINUE THE BRING IN 
THE OROWNSVILLE INCIDENT

Orinoco (Br.)

INTER-SOCIETY LEAGUE STAND
ING.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.800 THOMAS MACFARLANE.

OTTAWA, June 10—Thomas MacFar- 
lane, chief analyst of the Dominion, 
dropped dead at Rockcllffe this even
ing. He got leave of absence a few 
weeks ago and was soon to be super
annuated. He was 73 years of age.

JOHN A. PORTER.

BLACKVILLE, N. B., June 10—John 
Alexander Porter, eldest son of Mrs, 
Elizabeth Grlndlay, died at Fargo, 
North Dakota, on May 22nd. He was 63 
years of age.

146t. Peters......... .
Et. Josephs .. .
Bt. Roses.........
F. M. A............

.60023

.50033 (Br.) WASHINGTON, D. C., June 10. — 
James W. Newton, who was knocked 
down by a custom-house Inspector at 
Brownsville by a blow on his head with 
a six shooter a short time before the 
town was '“shot up,:’ and Frank K. 
Lipscomb, who accompanied him on 
that occasion, were both before the sen
ate committee on military affairs this 
afternoon. Newton and Lipscomb were 
members of Company C, 25th Infantry, 
and Newton was one of the twelve men 
who were placed under arrest and held 
at San Antonio under suspicion of hav
ing been implicated in the shooting up 
of the town.

Both witnesses denied that they had 
given any affront to Mrs. Tate, wife of 
the Inspector, who knocked Newton 
down, and said they were quietly pass
ing along on the sidewalk when attack
ed. Both denied that they heard any 
expressions of resentment over the af
fair afterward, and said it had been 
allowed to drop so far as they were 
concerned after it had been reported 
to Major Henrose who said he would 
Investigate It and endeavor to punish 
the offending men.

come, 
ried home..1675.... 1

r
JUNIOR GAME. ANOTHER POSITION.British Ports.

LIVERPOOL, June 10,—Arrived— 
Str. Canada, Montreal.

GLASGOW, June 9,—Arrived—Sirs. 
Columbia, New York, 10th Numldlan, 
Montreal; Siberian. Philadelphia, via 
St Johns, NF.

GLASGOW, June 8.—Sailed—Str Sic
ilian, New York.

BUTT OF LEWIS, June 6,—Passed— 
Str. Bellona, Montreal and Quebec for 
Dundee and Leith.

INISTRAHULL.June 9,—Passed—Str. 
Lewlsport, from Chatham,N. B., for— 

10.—Passed—Str. 
Manxman, Montreal, for Avonmouth.

QUEENSTOWN. June 9,—Arrived— 
Str. Jomsborg, Newcastle, N. B.

June 10.—Arrived 
Quebec;

I Miss Belle Douglas has been selected 
by the Employment Bureau of the 
Currie Business University, Ltd., to fill 
the position of bookkeeper and steno
grapher for J. M. Roche.

Last evening on the Courtenay Bay 
fiats the Resolutes defeated the Thistles 
by a score of 13 to 11 in an interesting 
віх inning game. Batteries: McLaren 
and Linton for the Resolutes, and Scott 
and Worden and Belyea and Worden 
tor the Thistles.

VICTORIA
,SCHOOL BOARD NICKEL ROLLER RINK

FIRE INVESTIGATION. 

The Macaulay fire InvestigationThe school board held Its monthly 
meeting last evening. It was decided 
after a lengthy discussion to continue 
the twelfth grade for the next school 
year.

The application of Mabel Peters for 
the use of the playgrounds of Centen
nial and Winter street schools for pub
lic playgrounds was the first communi
cation made.

Mr. Maxwell moved, seconded by Mr. 
Russell, that the request be granted. 
Carried.

The Public Playgrounds Committee 
to take charge of the grounds on

Open Fvery Afternoon and 
Evening.

We guarantee to teach ет* 
érybody to skate.

ADMISSION, S CENTS. 
SKATES : Ladies'icb, Gents'15

was
resumed in the police court yesterday 
afternoon.

Driver Frank Furlong was the first 
witness. He stated that there was no 
confusion at the fire.

Fred J. Kee, foreman df No. 1 Hose 
Company was called. When he arrived 
at the scene of the fire the hose had 
already been stretched. The other wlt- 

werd Harry Warwick and Wal
ter 8. Vaughan. Their testimony was 
about the same as that given by Fur
long and Kee. Mr. Warwick stated that 
a little trouble was experienced at the 
hydrant opposite 
store. —

ft MILES CLUSTON.

NEWCASTLE, June 10—Miles elus
ion, of Lower Derby, died yesterday. 
He had been a long sufferer from con
sumption. He was 25 years of age and a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Jones. Be-

WILLIAM JONES.

NEWCASTLE, June 10—Wm. Jones, 
of Bridgetown, died on Saturday last 
after a lengthy Illness from tubercu
losis. He was 31 years of age and a 

of Mr. and Mrs. James Ross. Be
sides his parents, two sisters survive.

AZARIAH MAXWELL.

FASTNET, JuneTHE
I ORIGINAL MANCHESTER,

Strs Manchester Engineer, 
Manchester Shipper, Montreal.

GLASGOW, June 8,—Sailed—Str Cas
sandra, Montreal.

CLYDE, June 8,—Sailed—Str 
mount, Sydney, C. B.

CALCUTTA, May 
Tuscurora, Boston and New York.

f

UNOI nesses

MRS. FELIX BYRNE.
The death occurred at six o'clock this 

morning of Mrs. Felix Byrne at her 
late residence, 230 Union street. She 
was 78 years of age and had been ifl 
for two years. Four children survive. 

ST. STEPHEN, June 10—Azarlah They are Katherine, Mary and James, 
Maxwell, of Old Ridge, died last night of thiB c|ty, and Edward who resides 
of stomach trouble. He was 55 years ln the states. Mrs. Byrne also leaves 
of age and unmarried. Two sisters
vive him. They are Lydia Maxwell and funeraii wju be held on Thursday. 
Emma Maxwell. _'_______ ___

ONLY Stor-
are 
July 1st.

The resignation of Jessie E. McLean, 
teacher ln the primary department of 
the Aberdeen school to go into effect 
on June 14th, was next taken up. It 
is understood that Miss McLean is to 
be married. The resignation was ac
cepted.

W. R. Shanklln, of I-aTour school, 
who It is understood intends to go to 
Calgary, tendered his resignation. Dr. 
Bridges was instructed to try and get 
Mr. Shanklln to reconsider the mat-

son16,—Sailed—Str. О. H. Warwick’s

Foreign Ports.
NEW YORK, N. Y„ June 10—Cld, 

stfs Navigator, for Windsor, NS; Jupi* 
ter, for St. John, NB; schrs Rewa, for 
St John, NB; Wandrlan.for Walton,NS; 
Earl Grey, for Eatonvllle, NS; Fauna, 
for Lunenburg, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, June 10—Ard, str 
Governor Cobb, from Boston for St 
John, NB (and proceeded).

Cld, bark Low Wood, for Buenos 
Ayres.

BOSTON, Mass, June 10—Ard, 
Bohemian, from Liverpool ; Sagamore, 
from do; Sarmatian, from Glasgow; 
Cambrian, from London; Esparto, from 

Port Limon. CR; Silvia, from Banes,

DEATHS
MILES CHISTON.

Miles Chlston of Lower Derby died 
yesterday of consumption in the twen
ty-fifth year of his age. Funeral to- 

Rev. F. F. Snell officiating.

MRS. HANFORD CRAIG.

BEWARE■
brother, Martin McCarthy. Thisur- one

OF
IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS

4
JUST WHAT YOU HAYE BEEN LOOKING FOR.

CLAY PIPE, gg&a Ю CENTS PLUG.
Master Mason, 16c. Plug.

Bold by all leading dealers.
Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,

733 Main St.

morrow,

tor.
Applications for positions were 

cqived from Annie L. Clark and Ethel 
Segal. Those were filed.

Leave of absence was granted Dr. 
Bridges to enable him to attend a spe
cial meeting of the U. N. B. senate on

re- Mrs. Hànford Craig, of Bath, died on 
She leaves a hus-Wednesday last, 

band and Infant daughter besides a 
mother, several brothers and sisters. 
Interment was on Friday at Florence-

I strsOF
MINARD'S
LINIMENT

Care Evangeline Cigar StoreTeL1717-22ville»Thursday.
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■WANTED—A furnished flat of five or 
six rooms. Apply Box 165, Star Office.

11-6-2
BOARDING AND ROOMS. — Nice, 

large rooms with board, 40 Leinster 
street. 7-6-lmo

TO LET.—Two rooms with board for 
gentlemen. 15 Orange St. 6-6-lmo

TO LET.—Rooms with or without
5-6-tfboard at 43 Sewell street.

ROOMS AND BOARD.—For gentle
men, 12 Chipman Hill. 6-6-6

WANTED—Boarders at 99 Duke St 
5-6-6.

BOSTON HOUSE—14 Prince William 
street. Very pleasant rooms, excellent

29-5-2m.table. Terms moderate.
ROOMS with board for gentleman in 

private family can be had by applying
23-5-tf

ROOMS WITH BOARD for gentlemen 
In private family. 99 Elliott Row.

30-4-tf

at 203 Main street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for ligbx housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates. 22-3-tf

ARTICLES WANTED i:
і

WANTED—Old mahogany furniture. 
Will give highest cash prices. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. 12-3-3 mo.

RED DEER, Alta., June 10.—Rev.Dr. 
Gaetz died here yesterday at the age 
of 66 years. He was born near Halifax 
and occupied leading Methodist pul
pits at Fredericton, N. B., Yarmouth, 
N. S., Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, 
London, Brandon and Winnipeg.

WANTED—1 Yard Man at VICTOR-
3-6-tfIA HOTEL, King street.

BOY WANTED—One who has had 
PATER- 

22-5-tf
some experience on presses. 
SON & CO., Germain street.

WANTED.—Young man having two 
or three years’ experience at type set- 

Apply SUN PRINTING CO„ 
ІВ-2-tf

ting.
LTD.

Wanted at Once
Machinists, Rough Painters, Cabinet 

Makers, Foreman Tailor, First-tlass 
Painters, First-class Saw Filer for 
Sash and Door Factory, 22.50 a day 
permanent. Apply McRAE EMP. BUR
EAU. Globe Building, St. John, N. B.

I:
t TO LET.І

!і
furnished

11-6-6
TO LET—Comfortably

room. 34 Orange street.

TO LET—Flat to let. Apply to 25
11-6-6Castle street.

TO LET—Nice summer cottage iiartly 
furnished at Renforth. Apply C. VAIL,

6-6-tf.Globe Laundry.
TO LET—Splendid flat, modern im

provements, 161 Queen street. Posses
sion given at once. Inquire of BUSTIN 
& FRENCH, barristers, 109 Prince

7-6-’6William street.
TO LET—House, ten rooms, half way 

between Fairvllle and South Bay. Ap
ply A. W. ANDERSON, Fairvllle. 5-6-6

TO LET—Furnished rooms, large, 
newly furnished rooms, 179 Prince Wil
liam street, corner Duke. 5-6-6.

TO LET—Barn with six stalls and 
Apply GEO. DICK, 

1-6-tf
good hay loft.
46 Brittain street.

TO LET—Three rooms furnished, or 
unfurnished, separate or together. 40

20-5-tf.Horsflcld. street.

:

*-
WANTED—Young man, (Salvationist, 

married), wants position of trust. Must 
be constant employment. Thoroughly 
reliable. Box 164, Star office. 10-6-6

WANTED — Norwegian, aged 24, 
knowing English and French, type
writing, good at figures, wants perman
ent position. Six years’ experience in 
shipping office. Address Box 162, Star

6-6-6Office.

WANTED—Steady reliable man with 
experience, wants position as traveller, 
or clerk in wholesale house. Can furn
ish good reference.
Star Office.

Box 157. care of 
31-5-tf

LOST AND FOUND
LOST.—On Wednesday morning in 

the city or on train between St. John 
and Armstrong Station, a Gold Sun
burst Brooch set with pearls. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving same at 
Star office, Canterbury St. 6-6-tf

Store Open Till 8 P. Munion clothing co. CLASSIFIED
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

The Right Place for Everyt : Jy ц

To Do Their Shopping.
Their up-to-date stock of Men's, Youths’ and Boys’ Cloth

ing and Furnishing is very pleasing to the eye, and their prices 
are right. Try them once and you will come back again.

Men’s Suits.
Boys* Suits..

$4.90 to $20.00 
1.89 to 9.00

: I ARTICLES FOR SALE ! I ;
I DOMESTICS WANTED

t

AUCTIONS.»:
І REAL ESTATE Walter S. Potts,w;і Auctioneer.

Sales of all kinds 
attended.

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET on Brook 
Street. Apply to J. W. MORRISON, 
Real Estate Agent, 50 Princess street. 
Ring 1643.___________________________

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market StreetBUSINESS .CARDS I

'Phone 291.

Scenic Route.*
♦ Between Mlllidgevllle, Summerville, 

Kennebecasts Island and Bayswater.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 

lidgeyllle dally (except Sundays and 
Saturdays) at 9 a#m., 4 and 6 p.m. Re» 
turning from Bayswater at 7, and 10 a. 
m., 4.45 p. m. Sunday leaves Mtllldge» 
ville at 9 and 10.30 a.m.and 2.30, б.ІБр.т, 
■Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m. and 8 
and 7 p.m.

MISS WASSON—Pianoforte teacher. 
Will take pupils after June 10th. 130 
Broad street. Tel. 1868 ring 21.

18-5-lmo
FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove 

lengths. For big load In City 21.25; in 
North End, 21-00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phone 251.

SATURDAY
Leaves Mlllidgevllle at 6.45 and 9.3» 

a.m.; 3, 5 and 7 p.m.

6-6-tf.

JOS. WHITELEY, Plano and Organ 
Tuner. 158 Carmarthen St., St. John. 
Phone 1567. JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent*25-5-lm.

J. D. McAVlTY, dealer In hard and 
•oft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

Oriental Restaurant,
The Oriental Store Restaurant h(H 

engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey in Its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect.

HUM KING, Proprietor. 
Opp. Dufferln Hotel.

WM. ' L. WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

JAMES O. McGIVERN, Vgent. No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. TsL

105 Charlotte.

EFFECT OF GOVERNMENT’S 
POLICY ON RAILROADS

41.
A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached. 25c.

F. C. Wesley Co.. Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water ctreot. 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

Rubber

From the Pole! of View of the Latter—Att 
Interesting Interview.HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT

ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already.
W EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone

Very moderate prices. F.
NEW YORK, June 10.—No more rafe 

roads will be built in the undeveloped 
part of the United States except at the 
risk of and with the capital of existing 
lines, if the government’s plan to fix 
rates based upon a railroad valuation 
is carried out, in the opinion of stuy- 
vesant Fish, former president of the 
Illinois Central R. R. Mr. Fish ex-

1611.
ST. JOHZf FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company In St. John. We also keep In 
stock the celebrated Springhill Coat 
especially au-pted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1204. pressed his opinion in the course of an 

address before the graduating classes 
in applied science at Columbia Univer
sity today. He characterized the action 
of Congress in giving the interstate 
commerce commission the power of fix
ing rates as a distinct revision to me
diaeval practise, which will hinder and 
delay, It it does not in some places ab
solutely prevent the development of the 

E. LAW, Watchmaker, S Coburg St. west and south through the establish
ment of new jobbing centres.

“No man would venture his capital 
In the construction of a railroad In a 
r.ew country for anything like the five 
or six per cent, per annum which might 
be allowed by the government as a fair 
return thereon,” said Mr. Fish.

“In saying this let me not be under
stood as opposed to the regulation of 
the railroads by the state or federal 
authorities or by both, for In common 
with nearly all „railroad men, I appre-j 
elate the justice, the necessity and t^p 
wisdom of such control. What I do ob-j 
Ject to is the attempt to fix In advance 
by statute the price of railroad rates 
or of any other service or commodity. , 

“So much has been said about the al
leged overcapitalization of railroads 
and so many glaring instances of ras- 

pany of his resignation as president of cauties in respect have been brought to 
that company. The directors will hold llght that the риьнс have come to be- 
a meeting next Monday to act on the jjeve that the railroads as a whole are 
resignation. General Draper made no j over-capitalized. I am free to admit! 
statement regarding his action. | that prlor to iggo the American rail-

MEXICO CITY, Mexico, June 10. So , roads taken as a whole were over-capi-j 
far as can be learned tonight, the re- ; taiized in the sense that the sum total; 
port which came from Oxaca last night j oj their bonds and shares then out-' 
that President Cabrera, of Guatemala j Btandlng exceeded the value, although^ 
has been assassinated, was without j R dld not then exceed the cost of the lit1 
foundation. j property. Since that time, however,

PANAMA, June 10. A premature ex- j rajiroads as a whole, have gone 
plosion of dynamite took place this through an era of tremendous under
morning at Pedro Miguel, on the line cap|tanzation, through the application! 
of the canal and resulted In the instant { net jncome to betterments, andi 
death of seven men and the wounding through re-organization, which were*, 
of several others. forced on many of them in the bad

BOSTO Mass., June lO.-George H yeara folIowlng 1893, when for a long 
Nelson and Henry Ernest Radtke, th rlod fully one euarter of the railway! 
two boys who thought they might es- Qf the Unlted States was la
cape from the Martin Luther Home at ^ hfn(Js of recelvers. Apart from the 
West Roxbury on Sunday, June 2. by ^ jmprovements ln their tangible 
setting fire to the buUdings, were ar- thus shown, our railroads.

. ,СЛА - _ inrv Tinii worth vastly more in excess of the
™Гь.В! MM they were turned tort, це-cent htor-o,- .hown In their

—• “ ««є ="■ “■« « ::
rapidly as the growth of the country 
called for them solely, or even largely, 
with a capital paid in cash by the 
shareholders. Hence.of necessity bonds 
were often sold in advance oi construc
tion, .nor could they be sold except a$ 
a discount and with a bonus of stock 
thrown In.”

I July-1 yr.
WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu

ate Doctor of Optics, 56 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago. 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene- 

2-2-1 yr.flclal.

BRIEF DESPATCHES.
NORTH DANA, Mass., June 10.—The 

H. W. Goodwin Company’s straw hat 
factory was burned tonight and the 
genral store and postofflee, a mill and 
several residences were threatened by 
a fire which started in the boiler room
of the hat factory.

The hat factory was destroyed with 
a loss of 85,000 partly covered by insur
ance. About seventy-five hands were 
employed in the factory.

HOPEDALE, Mass., June 10,—Gen. 
William F. Draper, formerly United 
States ambassador to Italy, today noti
fied the directors of the Draper Com-

i

PEPPER AND ONIANS AND GAR
LIC ANDt-

At a restaurant downtown, redolent 
of pepper and garlic, where swarthy 
representatives of Spain and all the 
Spanish-Amerlcan countries gather ev
ery day at the lunch hour, a lone Am
erican, accustomed to strictly unseas
oned food, was glancing apprehensive
ly at the bill of faro.

“What is chile con carne?” he asked 
the waiter.

“Ah, senor, zat Is pepper and a lee- 
the meat and pepper again and ,on?e 
more pepper and—”

“No matter. What is barclao a la 
vlzcalna?”

“It is delicious—codfish and red pep
per and gar—”

"Forget it! What Is olla a la Espa- ! 
nola?”

“Ah! Zat is onions and pepper and 
garbanzos and chorizos and—”

"Bring me roast beef!”

WHERE THE BLAME LIES.

(Montréal Witness.)
Bad water, bad air and bad milk, are 

responsible for hundreds of deaths In 
our midst, and to lay them at the door 
of ’a mysterious Providence,’ Is to lay 
on Providence the blame of our own 
negligence.

The marriage of Anderson Heaton 
and Miss Lilian Ethel White is an
nounced to take place at Milltown, N 
B„ on Wednesday, June 13.

FOR SALE?—Motor Cycles and side 
car attachments, new and secondhand 
machines. See CURTIS, the Motor-Cy
cle man, 733 Main street, care Evange- 
line Store.

WANTED—A girl In a family of two 
to go outside the city. Apply at 157 
Waterloo street.

WANTED—At once, general girl.
8-6-tf

11-6-6
FOR SALe.—Top Buggy, 225, веГ sin- Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay

gle harness, 810. Apply 77 St. Patrick 
10-6-6 WANTED.— At once, Housemaid, 

willing to help with care of children. 
Apply, MBS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car- 
leton street.

street.
SALE OF FURNITURE, including 

... — - two stoVes, one new kitchen stove and 
self-feeder, Tuesday, June 11th, at 26 
Harrison street.

3-6-tf

HARRY ORCHARD UNDER SEVERE 10-6-1 WANTED—At Clifton House, one
dining room and one scrub girl. 6-6-ttFOR SALE—At bargain. Nearly com

plete furnishings in nice flat. Suitable WANTED—Capable girl. Apply Mrs.
for small family. Address Box 161, Star J. S. McLaren, 5 Paddock street.

6-6-5 tts 31-5-tf.office.
FOR SALE.—Cedar row boat, 15 ft. WANTED—^Housemaid. Apply MRS. 

long, with sail and fittings complete. JAMES S. HARDING, 244 Germain 
S. W. PALMER, 62 Princess. 8-6-6 3-6-tf.street.

FOR SALE—Sqvare Piano at bar
gain. ,H. ADAMS, Brookville.

WANTED—A capable girl for gen
eral housework in family of three. 
Good wages. Apply to MRS. H. G. Mc- 
BEATH, 128 St. James street.

£-6-6Into theBOISE), Idaho, June 10. 
further cross-examination of Harry 
Orchard today counsel for Wm. D. 
Haywood repeatedly threw the sugges-

agreement about the Independence de
pot He blew it up as part of his gen
eral instructions to "go ahead and cut Four hundred dollars, 
things loose.”

He had been getting money right 
along, but thought he could get more 
after doing the Independence depot Job.

After reporting ln Denver about the 
Independence explosion, Orchard said 
he started on a camping and hunting 
trip in Wyoming.

“When you left for Wyoming, it was 
your purpose to locate there, wasn’t 
it?"

FOR SALE—Farm, hundred acres.
Address Guy 

Watters, care of Imperial Oil Co.
4-6-tf.

27-5-18
SERVANT WANTED—Girl to do 

general work. Good wages paid to a 
capable person. References required. 
Apply 158 Germain street.

tion of a great counter-conspiracy for
mulated and carried out by the en
emies of the Western Federation of 
Miners and indicated a determination 
to çonstruct their main line of defense 
on that field. ,

Th6y carried Orchard by slow steps 
through the minutest details from the 
dynamiting of the Independence depot, 
down to the attempt on the life of 
Fred. Bradley and his family in San 
Francisco. In addition to a series of 
particular atttacks on the credibility 
of the witness and the general prob
ability of his stories and preparing the 
way for their own testimony, ln rebut
tal, the defense sought to show that 
Orchard has a mania for boasting of 
the commission of crimes non-existent 
except in his qwn mind, and that he is 
testifying under the control and sug
gestion of the detective, McPartland.

The defense began today by making 
It clear that as far as Orchard knew,' 
Hayward, Moyer and Pettibone had 
nothing to do with the inspiration, 
planning and execution of the Vindica
tor mine’ daqpkfetoy aniff that Haywood 
and >Yoyer had nothing to Ho with the 
planning of the murder of Detective 
Gregory. V,

Passing theri to the dynamiting of the 
Independence station, the first crime 
with which the testimony of Orchard 
directly connectp Haywood, Moyer and 
Pettibone, they endeavored to show 
that Orchard,, in springing the mine, 
had purposely sought to spare the on
coming train and the non-union men 
who were expecte^ to entrain and that 
the whole plot was engineered by 
agents of mine owners and railway 
managers, who wanted a comparative
ly harmless “outrage" to Injure the 
union miners who were on strike.

Getting down to the Bradley crime, 
the defense devoted itself largely to 
the story df Orchard’s attempt to poi
son Bradley, endangering the entire 
Bradley household, including an infant 
and the cook! ’ Orchard swore that while 
In San Francisco he repatedly \ receiv
ed money from Pettibone, who used 
the name of "Pat Bone” in transmit
ting it. In making this clearer today, 
the defense gave evidence of a plan to 
show that this money was sent under 
Pettibone’s disguised name by persons 
plotting against the leaders of the 
Western Federation of Miners.

Orchard denied that mine owners or 
railway men had any part in the In
dependence station outrage, denied that 
he had a mania for confessing uncom
mitted crime, and denied that he is 
under the Influence of Detective Mc
Partland. He showed some spirit in 
answering many of Attorney Richard- 
so.i’s questions, but he firmly held to all 
of his first stories, and was calm and 
cool throughout the long, trying exam
ination.

Counsel for the state let today's ex
amination take its course without seri- 

objection and at the close private-

FOR SALE—Saw mill edger, good 
as new, latest Improved, made by St.
John Iron Works. Also 400 ft. sawdust 
chain. Inquire of Chas. T. White & housemaids can always gets best places

and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

. 18-5-tf
WANTED—General girls, cooks and

Son, East Apple River, N. S.
25-5-tf.

SECOND HAND PROOF PRESS— 
For sale in good condition, size 20x36. 
Apply Sun office.“Yes.” і SITUATIONS 

1 VACANT-FEMALE
ммм»м4>»«тнмн

“And you believed you were leaving 
Colorado for good?”

“What was the reason for getting West.

FOR SALE—New Bain Wagon and 
others. Sold cheap. 300 Charlotte street, 

15-5-1 mo.
Bri FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in

struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

oo% said he was at the head of 
the Mine Owners' Association ln Cali
fornia and was raising a fund of sev
eral hundred thousanb dollars to drive 
the federation out or the state.”

Orchard denied that- he had any WANTED—A second class femaleFOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; teacher for School District No. 8 In the 
ordinary, 60c. up. L. S. Cane. We use Parishes of Sussex .and Hammond.

grudge against Bradley from his ex-

У Umbrella recovering and repairing. 11. Trustees, Markhamville, Kings Co., N.
Waterloo street. 6-12-tf B.son.

“I was doing what Mr. Haywood told 8
me.” FOR SALE.—About twenty new and WANTED—Girls to learn pants and

Richardson asked Orchard if he did second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 vest making. W. J. HIGGINS & CO., 
not have a grudge against Bradley be- coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler- 182 union street. 10-6-tf
cause he was driven out of Northern' «tylee, ready for use, glass front 
.... coach, new trimmings, well painted', a

••И I was driven out. it was my own: ^оГс^ГьЯа^ТГ. ЇЇГЗ w^tfgooTwfkert Apply 

fault,” said the witness. I dty ,or ^„ting and greatest facilities to H. B. CHURCHILL, The Pines,
Starting from California, ’to Bet, for carrlage repairing. A. G. EDGE- Digby, N. S. 10-6-6

Bradley,” Orchard said Pettibone COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road, 
bought his ticket for him and gave him 
2150 and a new gripsack. Bradley was 
in Alaska when Orchard reached San
Francisco. Orchard heard neither from Cheyenne, has denied that he e\er 
Haywood nor Moyer while in Califor- ! went on an errand for Orchard, 
nla, but received several letters from Arriving in Cody, Orchard said he 
Pettibone. These he destroyed Imme- 'ost a11 of h*8 money more than 8500 
dlately after reading. ! -»n Hall’s gambling house. He bor-

The first money received from Petti- rowed 250 from Hall and returned
Denver. This was in July, 1904. The
first man Orchard saw ln Denver was al housework. Apply 133 Princess St. 

He told the latter he had

WOMEN WANTED—Two good fancy
The

WANTED—Girls wanted at once. Ap
ply UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, Waterloo

8-6-tf.street.
WANTED—Girls for labelling tea 

packets, experience necessary. Also boy 
with some experience In printing room. 
UNION BLEND TEA, Mill street.

8-6-tf.
WANTED—Competent girl for gener-bone in California was 8100. which came 

in a registered letter. The fetter was 
signed “Pat Bone.” Orchard received 
some of the money ln the name of

8-6-6Pettibone.
spent his money in buying some lots of, WANTED—At once, general girl.

Harry Green. spent his money in buying some lots 75 Klng street, over McAulay
The witness then repeated his storyCody- He admitted he had lied ^

about putting strychnine in the Brad- ; about the matter. , ™
ley family milk. Orchard said he W thin a few days he got 8Ш from 
thought the money came in the name of Pettlbono' «e then met Haywood,

__. onftfLflr ї1Лл | who wanted him to go to Bingnam,
Wolff. The next money another $ , to assassinate “Andy" Mayberry,
came by postal telegraph from Fat 
Bone.”

“Did you, while you were in San 
Francisco, go out one night to the end 
of th’e line at Golden Gate Park and 
hold up a street car conductor?” asked 
Mr. Richardson.

і

WANTED. — Coatmaker, steady em
ployment, no slack time, best wages. 
A. GILMOUR, 68 King St. 6-6-6

WANTED—Girl waitresses for Rock- 
who had laid off a lot of union men at ’ wood park. Aply at FRANK 

* his mines.
! “Don’t you know that as a matter , 
of fact Haywood and Mayberry are WANTED—Knee pant and overall
and always have been the -warmest makers to take work home. Steady 

! personal friends?” asked Attorney work. Apply 36 Dock street, D. Ashklns 
Richardson. I & Co.

"It may be so; I didn’t know it.” | IF YOU WANT male or female help 
Orchard said he went to a man or a better situation ln St. John or 

named Art Barton, about helping ln Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
the Mayberry assassination and then Agency, 69 St. James street. West 
Pettibone in the latter’s back-yard. side.
They sat there an hour or two and 
talked further with Haywood and 
talked about the crime.

At this meeting Haywod said he 
would like Orchard to go to California 
and get Fred Bradley. The Mayberry 
matter was abandoned.

WHITE
CATERING CO., 90 King street. 1-6-tf

22-6-mo.
"No, sir.”
“Did you ever tell anyone you did?” 
“Yes, I believe I did.”
“Then you confessed to a crime you 

did not commit?”
“Yes.”
And you have confessed to other 

crimes you never committed?”
The attorneys for the state objected 

to this, but the objection was over
ruled.

“I have told such stories among men 
when we were all telling stories.”

“You have a mania for telling stories 
of crime, haven’t you?”

“I don’t know whether I have a man
ia or not,” replied Orchard, "but I have 
told stories when others were telling 
of such things.”

“You would read of crimes in the pa- 
and then lay claim to them?”

SITUATIONS VACANT j 
MALE \ous

ly signified their entire satisfaction. 
Orchard has been on the stand five 
days and has fully two more to serve.

Steve Adams tonight is a tenant of 
A Co. county Jail and a close neighbor 
of Kaywood, Moyer and Pettibone. 

і ■' His custodians say that he is sullen, 
and W41 refuse to say a word when he 
Is callea to the stand.
Orchard said it was planned to blow 

up the Independence Depot before the 
arrival of the train, so as to save the

JAPAN NOT COMMITTED
TO ANY PROGRAMME

t ♦

WANTED.—Boy to work In bakery. 
Apply. G. MITCHELL, 223 Brussels St. 

10-6-3pers
“No, sir, not that.”
Altogether Orchard said he had got 

about 2550 while in San Francisco. 
Peter L. Huff, secretary of the Barten
ders’ Union identified him at the tele
graph office;

"Possibly.”
Orchard said he told his Colorado wife 

that he would write to her. Asked if 
the Pinkertons had taken care of her 
since that time, Orchard said he didn't

ТОКІО, June 10. — Apparently Japan 
approaches The Hague with a tentative 
programme to be given definite shape
by the developments of the conference. WANTED—Apprentices
Broadly speaking, it is believed that London, Ont., to leam boiler making 
the Japanese delegates will act in close and moulding trades. Fine opening for 
harmony with Great Britain. As re- young men. Good wages. Apply GEO. 
gards the purely military subjects H evaNS, Engines and Machinery, 62 
which will come before the conference, water street, St. John, N. B. 
such as the regulation of hostilities by 
land and sea, the use of floating mines, 
control of wireless telegraph and kin
dred matters, Japan feels that recent 
events have given her a practical know
ledge which the conference cannot fail WANTED—Boy for bakery, 
to recognize, and the delegates are ex-. ROBINSON'S BAKERY, 82 City Road, 
pected to assume a prominent place In 10-6-tf

such discussions.

WANTED—Night porter. Apply at 
10-6-tfHOTEL EDWARD.

to go to
trainmen.

“And you did not intend to blow up 
anybody, but Just this depot, which 
was simply a stopping-place without an 
agent or anybody there?"

"Yes, sir, we intended blowing up the 
non-union men who took, the train 
there.”

"Why did you want to save the train
men?”

"Sherman Parker said that one. of the 
men on the train had been a good wit
less for him in the trials and he did 
lot want to hurt him."

“You expected to kill fifty men that 
light?”
“I didn’t know how many.”
Orchard said that after the explosion 

ie went to Denver, to Jack Simpkins’ 
•oom. Haywood and Pettibone came in 
ater and said with Simpkins that it 
lad been a fine Job.
"Had they given you any instructions 

ibout the affair?”
“No, sir."
"What did they say?”

« "Haywood asked how much money I 
van ted. He said not to take too touch; 
hat I could get more at any time I
vanted It.”
Orchard said there was no particular

10-6-6
WANTED—Lad, about 16 years old, 

to work in warerooms. Apply EMER
SON & FISHER.

know.
During the Cripple Creek strike she 

drew relief money 
miner's wife, 
money than the relief, Orchard assert
ed. Orchard said Haywood had pro
mised to buy him a ranch when he got 
through ln Colorado. He thought the 
promise was made at the time he went 
to Denver to bodyguard Moyer on his 
trip to Ouray.

Orchard had testified previously that 
he sent Pat Moran from Cheyenne to 
Denver to get 8500 from Pettibone. To
day Orchard said he had not met Pat 
Moran until he went to Cheyenne. Or
chard said there could be no mistake 
about Pat Moran, 
keeper and the only man he knew in 
Cheyenne. Moran 
Pettibone and the latter had told Or
chard to call on Moran if he stopped 
off in Cheyenne.

Moran, according to dispatches ft"om

10-6-3regularly as a 
She also got other Apply

WANTED—Subscription agents to se- 
subscriptions to the Canadian

any
cure
Courier Canada’s National Weekly. Call 
or write F. O. CAMPBELL, DufferlnTo cure Headache ln ten minutes use 

gumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents. Hotel.
WANTED—We want a first class 

Shoemaker. Steady work and highest 
BOSTON, Mass., June 10.—Edward S. 1 wages. WATERBURY and RISING.

6-6-tf.Harrlman, of Boston, who was indicted
week by the Middlesex grand jury ________________________________________

for manslaughter in causing the death , "WANTED—Two boys to learn the re- 
of Conductor Frank Needham, at Ar- shoe business. WATERBURY and
lh gton. through the alleged reckless R 
handling of an automobile, pleaded not 
guilty to the charge in the Middlesex 
superior criminal court today and saloon, 

placed under 23,000 bail for trial.

last
He was a saloon-

had worked for 6-6-tf j
WANTED. — Smart, neat porter for 

Apply 196 Union street.
6-6-tf Iwas

Harbor Salmon and Shad.ADS. & SMITH’S FISH MARKET & j£?
25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.

They're All Here.
As there is no standard shape of face and figure, so no snape of hat will 

suit all men. That is only one reason why we have <n stock HATS of all 
the different shapes, styles, grades and prices.

d.B. Bardsley, h/tter. 179Union St

\
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N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns o£ THE SUN or STAlt. 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

ІЖ 6 Insertion* for the price of 4 42k
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V» - PARLOR LAMP SALE ! *
Id of Last Year’s Stock Left.

Will be sold for 25 to 50 per cent discount.
New Lamps for Wedding Presents.
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ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO., '

10 Market Sq.TeL 873.
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AUTOS ON IE BATTLEFIELD.any means too advanced for public re
quirements and Its abolition would be 
a stey in the wrong direction, 
should be done now, is to bring the re
mainder of the grades to an equal 
standard of efficiency, 
and girls who are to devote their lives 
to business or trades should, during 
the limited period they remain at 
school, be permitted to acquire as 
much practical knowledge as 
whose future lies among the profes
sions are able to acquire scholarship. 
Subjects of practical value must be in
troduced; manual training is coming 
and a business course is next in order.

------------ *<j-»—----------

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1121

Clergymen. Lawyers. Doctors, Bankers. Profes
sional Men and Business Men.

\ What

IThose boys Men’s Shoes ma£e that fit soquarter to another the motor-bicycle 
do yeoman service, while for recon

noitring purposes a low-power automo
bile would be of immense profit. A 
high-speed car could be usefully cm-

and

6.-. Like our Hart Shoes. There are no 
many feet perfectly. These Shoes are made on the same principle as 

mould of your foot and fitted it. HART SHOES 
the perfection of shoemaking. The harder you are to fit—the 
sitive you are—and the more particular you are, the better you will

professional men and

(By S. F. Edge.)
That the automobile will play a very 

important part in the next great Euro
pean war, I, in common with all who 
have watched its steady progress along 
the path to perfection, have not the 
slightest doubt. The subject has long 
engaged the close attention of military 
experts and heads of armies and there 
is no room for speculation in the mat
ter. Indeed, the only doubtful element 
in the whole question of motor-car'em
ployment in time of war is the exact 

is coming I limit to be assigned to the possibilities 
indlca- j mapped out for the car by sanguine en

thusiasts.
Persaonally, I could name off-hand at 

satisfactorily it the Lord in His good- leaat haif a dozen important uses to 
should see fit to call home some which the car might be put in time of

I can
In new goods, and an 

endless variety from 
which to chdose

Remembrances.

areI if we had taken a
I more sen-

those
ployed for both these purposes, 
would be invaluable for conveying of
ficers at lightning speed from point to 
point of the field. This would put with- 
in the power of the commander a far 
greater scope for carrying out strategic 
movements, for he could keep in perfect 
touch with thé constantly varying is
sues of battle, disposing his troops to 
the best advantage and taking such 
precautions as would be impossible 
without the facilities afforded by the

like these shoes. That’s the reason so many 
business men come here for their Shoes.

But this Is only part of our Shoe Story, 
it. Spring styles are now 
pleasing prices.

A man well satisfied is not a standing ad. but a walking and a talk
ing ona We have many such.

ST. JOHN STAR.
Come in and let us finish 

in and we have Shoes for everybody, at veryST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 11, 1907. FERGUSON & PAGE. sreports from theAccording to 
Presbyterian General Assembly, the 
church union movement

Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.

THE BOISE TRIAL.
#■

The sensational charges made by 
Harry Orchard In the murder trial now 
in progress In Idaho have been read 
with something like horror by all, yet 
too hasty judgments should not be 
formed. It must be remembered that 
Orchard is a self-confessed murderer 
end is probably a liar as well, and that 
while there may be a certain amount of 
truth in what he says his story may 
easily be so distorted as to place the 
prisoner in an entirely false position. 
It should be noted as well that Hay-

But there arealong nicely, 
tlons that It would progress much more

D. MONAHAN,
The Shoe Man.

32 Charlotte Street.

Everything Electricalmotor-car.
Mobility is, of course, of supreme im

portance in modern warfare, and com
manders cannot afford to neglect a sin
gle facility for enabling them to sweep 
up and down the tremendous stretches 
of country which form the distinguish
ing feature of the twentieth century
battlefield. For this purpose the high- \f K\ ГНИ AN
speed motor-car, in the hands of an Д|в VAWwHAIl

ïS.r.5.=ST * w"* ELECTRIC CO.. LTD.
Z'«„TT™",lmV:rr 94 Germain Street.
are as ambulance waggons, and as --------------- -------------------------------------- -

rt!r,;™,r«iSi“™!i®ae‘WlienYou6o to the
drawn vehicles are ** 1 Country for summer send in your or-
ed which could not be better and m dtr8 and we wlu have them at the train 
quickly performed by a motor ven іе jn Ume plneappies, oranges, bananas,

halibut, salmon, shad, groceries, meats 
of all kinds, etc.

ness
of those who fear It will never be a War, and I could, of course, considéra - 
success. A man who feels that a ьіу extend my list If I took into consid- 
divlded church can do more effective eration the .many subsidiary services 
work than a united 6ne deserves a long for Which the motor Is peculiarly

------ IN------

Construction Work and Supplies.■ rest. adapted.
TRIALS IN FRANCE.--------------eO» .....

Thomas McFhrlane who passed away 
so suddenly last evening, was a man 
who gave the greater part of his life to 
the service of Canada. He has been a 
faithful - servant, and in the position 
of chief analyst has done much valu
able work.

In the first place, for the quick and 
safe transport of food and materials, 

j the motor-waggon both of the light 
would score tremen- 
slow and cumbrous I MEN’S AND BOYS’ STRAW HATS!and heavy type 

dously over the 
horse-drawn vehicle now In use. On 
humanitarian grounds alone, the gen
eral Introduction of these motor-wag- 
gons by the Army Service Corps would 
be widely welcomed, but in an article 
such as this I prefer to place utility 

\ before sentiment, and so I beg the 
reader to direct his attention chiefly 
to the question of relative working 

He will, I think, observe

wood's conviction or acquittal will not 
the sworn statements THE LATEST STYLES-

Boater Telescope, Curled brim, New York shape; 
Panama, in fine and medium qualities ;
Outing Hats—Best goods. Lowest prices.

depend upon 
made by Orchard or by Adams his 
companion, but on the corroborative ♦•♦в’
evidence. That is the law.

There are peculiar features In con
nection with this trial, some of which 

t- ere merely interesting while they tend
[ to further discredit the already some-
I what ludicrous administration of Jus-
|ь. і tice—Or law—in the United States.
І Boise City, Idaho, In which the trial
[ Is being held, furnishes neither the
^ victim, the prisoner, the witnesses nor
і the counsel. It contributes nothing ex

cepting the jury and has evidently 
found difficulty in doing this. There is 
no excitement in Boise. That is found 
In all the rest of America where labor 
unions of every description are 
tributing towards the fund for the de
fense of the officers of the Western 
Federation, are carrying on a bitter 

- campaign against the supreme court, 
and are engaged In holding mass meet
ings, parades and other demonstrations 
In favor of the accused.

Following the murder of ex-Governor 
Btuenenbtfrg at his home In Caldwell 
a close watch was kept on all persons 
In the town and Harry Orchard and 
gteve Adams, who could not give satis
factory accounts of themselves, were 
arrested. A third man, their associate 
in a long series of murders, who Is un
known to the police, escaped and has 

been taken. For six months Or-

THE CAGED SOUL.
of some kind.Oh! to escape for one swift, pulsing 

day,
This weary grubbing in the listless 

earth,
This passionless expanse of brown 

and gray.
This empty dreaming by a voiceless 

hearth!
In the tense noon beneath some other 

sky,
To hear the warning drum, the, battle-

the smoke-palled field; in 
stemlcss flight—

To sweep the legions up the belch
ing height;

And feel the hellish whip of shock 
and scar

In the mad rush of crimson-steaming

ОНЛ& A. CLARK, 93 King StreetTHORNE BROS-STRUCK BY U6HTWIN6.expenses.
at once the vast economy in space and 
weight which petrol possesses over hay 
and oats.

Recently there has been In progress 
an exhaustive trial of motor transport 

in France. The trial was or-

73-77 Sydney StreetTelephene MS Main

Plumbers WantedSTATION, June 10—AHARVEY 
thunder storm passed over this section 
of the country on Saturday afternoon. 
The house of Samuel McLaughlin at 
Acton, was struck by lightning and his 
wife and daughter, Mrs. McMulliX 
were quite badly Injured. The lightning 
entered by the chimney and the two 
ladies who were sitting by the stove 

rendered unconscious.

Special Prices to Barbers !Must tie first class and reliable. 
APPLY

A. E. HAMILTON, Contractor,
Brussell Street.

waggons
ganised At the Instigation of the Mln- 

whose Interest in all ♦«♦•-♦•♦•■♦••♦•♦•♦•■Iister for War,
that pertains to the vast military mar- 
chine which he controls might well be 
Imitated In Britain.

The test took the form of a run from 
Paris to Marseilles amd back, a dis
tance of nearly 1,100 miles, and the re
sults were more than satisfactory.

! But it is In the transport of troops
°r- ZunZ™ iSh mldn'ght’ fr°nt that* the®auTomobUe0 wm'^hieve^ltl

o, eras- .h. —.
o, Æ5. *.«. m. -srsns

forty men. For rapid transport of In
fantry along a widely-extended front I 

effective instru- 
couple of hundred

I am now prepared to supply the following line of preparations 
at Lowest Figures :Across

“ADONIS” SHAMPOO, 
“ADONIS” TALCUM.

“ADONIS - HID-RUB,
“ADONIS" MASSAGE,

A line of tonsorial requisites that is very much in demand 
Having supplied my store with a large stock 

I will promptly fill all orders,

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
’Phone 980. '

MeKIELS 
PLUM BROWN 

BREAD

were
Mrs. McMulUn’s foot and ankle were 

and Mrs. McLaughlin 
shock. A cat which

badly burned 
suffered a severe 
was sitting near the ladies was instant
ly killed.wm

-»
DIED AT THE AGE OF 106.

----- «-----
NORTH SYDNEY, June Id—Michael 

McNeil, aged 106 years, died at his 
home at Boisdale yesterday. He was 
bom at Barra, Scotland.

The daintiest morsel on Bean 
night. Ask for At.host

Of armored fangs upon an Iron coast; 
While heedless heaven leered above the 

grave
In the fierce sweeps of the tumultous 

wave!

HOUSEKEEPERS,
. WAvSHBOARDA*,,
Ask for Eddy’s 2 in ONE or 3 in Ш.

MéKIKL’S BAKERY,can conceive no more 
ment than, say, a 
cars of the kind I have mentioned.

In half an hour or less, from five to 
ten thousand men could be brought 
from a distance of even twenty miles. 
Without the motor-car such a feat 
would naturally be impossible without 
recourse to the railway, and railways 
could give nothing like the same ser- 

for It must be borne In mind that 
Independent unit, able

184 Metcalf Street.
Branch 88 Wall Street 

Also at 886 Main St. Phene 1816.
Do you 
want a

Don’t let another day go by without 
of those big 26 centpurchasing one 

bottles of Dr. Scott’s White Liniment, 
for tomorrow one of the children may 

have a twinge of
Then in the long, long days, when 

tasks are done,
And down the west has trailed the un

varying sun,
In the blue dusk that veils the fur

rowed plain
To see those valiant moments lived 

again!
Or, when In foamy billows round us 

flow,
Hemming our Island hut, the tides of 

snow,
And the rude blast tears boisterously 

by,
To huddle by the fire, my dog ahd I,
With half-closed eyes, and picture In 

the light
The flaming hill, the black, Insensate 

night.
The wild battalions In the flying 

charge,
The mangled wreckage on the murder

ous marge!

never
chard was kept In solitary confinement, 
no person being allowed to see or speak 
with him. This course was ordered bj 
James McPartland a skilful detective 
who assumed charge of the prosecution 
for the police. When Orchard had be
come almost insane through loneliness, 
McPartland one day surprised him 
with the query "What would your poor 

if she knew of this

Buy Your Coal From The
QAR90N COAL CO.

Beet quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices 

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard co*L "Phone 1603.”

be hurt, you may 
rheumatism yourself or somebody in the 
house may be suffering with a neuralgic 
headache.

They are Durable, and make washing easier.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.vice,
each car is an

almost everywhere. The service 
thus be maintained even though 

being pushed back and

Every night since the reduction of 
the admission fee at the Nickel Roller 
Rink the attendance has been Increas
ing. Last night there was a very large 
crowd in attendance among which were 
a number of new beginners who 
Just learning the art of roller skating. 
This is one of the rink’s strong points 
as they guarantee to teach everybody 
how to whirl around on the rollers.

to run 
could ST. JOHN, N. to.SELLING AGENTS
the army was 
communications cut.

Then there Is the question of the 
which makes the latest

>i.rJune 12th.old mother say, 
scrape?"

Orchard broke down and the confes
sion which he then made is the story 
he is now telling on the witness stand.

As the result of his confession which, 
It will be noted, was made in Idaho, 
and describing crimes committed In that 
state, It was deemed advisable to ar
rest three officers of the Western Fed
eration of Miners, Haywood, Moyer and 
Pettlbone, all residents of Denver, Col
orado. Under Interstate extradition, 

be arrested who are fugi-

are WOOD—"M? S' On Sale Tomorrow ! 
200 Lots of Wall Paper

ranging from 80. to 15o. Roll. Goods as high 
as I8cts per Roll—Tomorrow, all Soto per Roll.

development of military automobllism. 
Vehicles of this kind have already been 
adopted extensively by the French, 
German, Austrian and Russian armies, 
and, to a lesser extent, by the British

Wood-Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 460,

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.Pond’s Extract 

& SOAP ^
The Ideal war-car Is completely arm

ored. and carries a quick-firing 
chine gun mounted In a revolving 
turret. Fitted with powerful en
gines, It is geared to travel over brok
en ground and to tackle even the 
steepest hills. $t is, in fact a sort of 

travelling fort, with deadly

ma-

Why Notpersons may
tives from justice which these men were 
not, as they were living in their own 
homes, and Immediately upon arrest 
must be given the opportunity to seek 
relief under habeas corpus proceedings.
The police went to Denver on a Tues
day but took no action until late on the 
following Saturday night. Then they 
secretly arrested the three men, placed 
them in prison, and early on Sunday 
morning, having secured a special train, 
had them quietly conveyed to Idaho.
Some days later, or as soon as they j lng." 
were permitted by th$ police to do
the three prisoners began Proce®^il?**I Xw0 men were talking together and 
to fight extradition.. Their contenUonj ^ questlon ot Rockefeller’s wealth
that the Idaho police committed a c | (ame pp 0ne ot them said, to show
Inal act in abducting them lia8 “en the enormous income of the man: 
admitted in every court, but because ot do you know whenever that
technical irregularities the case has al- c]otkypolntlns t0 a grandfather’s clock 
ways gone against them The ^ roQm goes tick, Rockefeller
United States fc“Pre”1® of kidnap- makes a thousand dollars?” 
thus countenanced the crime of kidnap .

and for this decision is be.ng ^
____  the object of socialistic attack. „Then atop the dock.”

Another incident which has added to . artillery fire may
the interest in this case was the publi- ► ~ ceedingly remote. . h._
catlon of Roosevelt’s letter in which ho whenever little Johnny fell down, For use against cavalry, I nrmiy
denounced the prisoners, Eugene V. bumped his head, or had the smallest Ueve in the efficacy of the w - •
Debs and E. H. Harriman as undesir- sort of a miShap he would cry. One day, considerable weight, it is not ,
able citizens. This expression of opin- hUj mother was passing the window and| overturned, and would very soo
ion from the president must of neces- gaw h|m fall on the pavement. He got mounted troops into dis •
sity prove prejudicial to the accused цр and rubbed his face, but didn’t cry. adopting it we are reverting to I

and Roosevelt cannot be said to, дп hour later he came in and she said ; method of our ancestors, w ]
have acted with good judgment. These „why johnnie, you fell down, didn’t chariots wrought such havoc 1 ' ,
circumstances have added to the ex- you?„ gone by among the Roman invaders,
citement aroused by the story of the ..Те8, I did." of our island. . s
crimes, and the legal battle which is ..Didn4 it hurt you?’’ There are, of course many other u I

' now being waged in the little Idaho ,,yeg... ' for which self-propelled vehicles may.
town promises to be one of the most „Well> why didn’t you cry?” be effectively employed when tne 5
bitterly dramatic in the history of Unit- Johnn,ej beginning to sob, said: of war” are abroad. I have said noi
ed States Justice. “There wasn’t anybody to cry to." lng about the potential \ vphtcles

smaller and lighter types of vehicles,
, which, however, though in a somewhat 

Bobby had gone to Canada to visit, bumbler way, are anything but negil- 
hls English aunt, and was trying to be gU)le quantities in time of war. 
on his best behavior all the time, but 
at luncheon, when his aunt asked him 
if he Tvould like some curried chicken 
he was speechless with surprise.

"What is the matter, Bobby?” asked 
his aunt. "Don’t you like curried chick-

Contalns in a highly concentrated
mtufe^omlE^Bxtract so famous 
as a healing and soothing agent.

26c the cake-

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
’Phone 10W. _____________

MI’S OBSTIEUT STORE Ш1 STAnd though the impressive years ex
act their toll,

One burning 
caged soul.

hour should free the Aminiature
possibilities.PIET.

BIB COT ON WALL PAPER !PROOF AGAINST RIFLE FIRE. Eat?Mr. Sharpp—If there were no women 
the men would have nothing to laugh In France, where everything pertain

ing to the art of motoring Is carried 
to such perfection, the latest type of 

Is fitted with a sort of tele-

at.
Mrs. Sharpp—If there were no women 

the men wouldn't want anything to 
laugh at; they wouldn’t feel like laugh-

war-car
scopic bridge, which can, at a mo

lts brought into use to 
a ditch or small We Must Reduce Our Stock.WHITE

CLOVER
BREAD.

ment’s notice, 
enable the car to cross Dr. f, Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST,

SO,
8tuts, of course, proof against rifle fire, 

of the worst marks 20 Bales—10,000 Rolls received this week at 60% j 
off regular prices.and It provides one 

for artillery, for it would be extremely 
difficult even for expert gunners to 
make a hit, even If the car were going 
no faster than ten miles an hour.

An engine of from 45 to 60 horse
power would yield a speed of at least 
thirty miles, an hour, so that the 
chances of the car being disabled by 

be regarded as ex-

34 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a ip^Uity. 

Office hours from I a a to В 
and from 2 p. a to і p. a 

"Phone 12» _________

4010c Papers, wide border
25c “ “ 12 l-2o, 15o

Special discounts, 20%, to property holders, 20 p. c.
Qur large assortment of Canadian and American Wall 

Papers, including the productions of five factories, gives the 
buyer an excellent selection of papers at moderate rates suit
able for parlors, dining rooms, halls, etc., etc., at 50 to 50o 
and 75c per roll.
ALSO—20 dozen Odd Blinds. Regular 50c to $l.0f

At Half Price

GOOD.ping,
made

* PURE,
STRONG,

ER TEA. BARGAINS ARE IN ORDER—AT

d. McArthurs. 84 King st
іmen,

is
I
;
! :

AMBULANCE COBPS -
Thursday evening.

INSPECTED LIST NIGHT Sî hyacinthe fictmT
TIEO UP BY A STRI

DEATHS.

discussion at the fire investiga- 
about putting protectors on 
Is really not at all important, 

main object In having a fire de
ls to protect property by 

fires which

BYRNE—In this city on June 11th, 
Mary, widow of the late Felix Byrne, 
aged 78 years.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late residence, 230 Union street.

This
tion
hose,

the

FOR DESPATCH BEARERS.
In conveying despatches from one

The
partment
promptly extinguishing 
occur, not to look after the hose. Any 
delays such as might take place by 
this excess of zeal may have serious 
results. But In the matter of respira
tors, the men might easily be given 

for they should really be regard- 
belonging to the departmental

Several Privates Raised to Rank of 
CorporalsTuesday, June 11,1907.

GENTÎÎÉH'S VICI KID OXFORD,
Ш Greatest Wear Giver

Made at the Price, $2.50
Very Dressy, Very Comfortable,^Double Extension Sole,

^ See This Oxford.

MONTREAL, June 11—The Pent 
Mfg. Co.’s factory at St. Hyacinth 
likely to be closed as a result of 

of their employes. The mani

“I don’t know," answered Bobby. “We 
don’t curry ours; we pick them.”I No. VIII. Field Ambulance was In

spected last evening by Lt.-Col. G.
Hunter Ogilvie. R. C. H. A., D. S. A.
The men of the ambulance unit met 
at the armory at eight o’clock. Shortly 
after that hour the unit fell In on Ha- 

PORTLAND, Me., June 10,—At a zen Avenue. Sergt. Major Atkinson of 
meeting of the Portland School Com- the unit put the company through
mlttee today, teachers for the several some movements. Col. Ogilvie after- lon business and not on 
schools were generally re-elected for the ward took command. At the con- -рьз caused trouble and a month 
ensuing year. The matter of electing elusion the inspecting officer this Was increased by a demand 
teachers for the high school was post- briefly addressed the unit com- higher wages varying from 5 per i 
poned until tomorrow afternoon, owing plimenting the men on their work but tQ 25 per cent The management gra 
to the fact that the teachers ask for also pointing out room for improve- a part;ai increase but the empl 
an advance of from $100 to $200 per ment. The recently appinted P. M. O.. demandcd more and hence the st 
year. The school committee have no Lt. Col. M. McLaren was present. Ma- Manager peddle says he will cs
available funds to guarantee the in- jor T. D. Walker commanding the am- ^ increases granted. Any who 1
crease and will confer with the city bulance unit, was also present to come back at the old rate ma
government on the matter. Several of At the conclusion of the Inspection ^ gu hUndred employes are out
the teachers, have offers from Massa- the examinations ^ Watson as there is little work in the town,Chusetts schools and threaten to resign held hr tbe armory. P.^s^atson. ^ ^ 
if the increases are not granted. Ellison, магкеу, wiismi.

PORTLAND TEACHERS
WANT HI6HER SALARY

strike
posted a notice giving the men 
Wednesday to return. If not the 
will be closed for three months. S 
time ago four chief officers of the 
lon wero dismissed, the manager 
claiming they spent their time on 

their w

those, 
ed as 
equipment.

The baseball has the golden wings, 
The masked ball has the flame, 

The highball has no wings at all, • 
But It gets there just the same.

------------- *o+-------------
Alexander Warden denies that his 

invested Knox College fundsfather
without the knowledge and Consent of 

It makes no DYNAMITE EXPLOSION
KILLS SEVEN LABORERS

; the board of governors, 
difference who did it. 
buted for purposes of the church ought 
not to be sunk In speculation, 
given for the promotion of education 
and religion, and the temptation to 
seeuer large dividends which seems to 
have led to the shortage reported, Is 
the same temptation that makes possi
ble the existence of bucket shops.

I - Money contri-
■

It is

perOlJjftedjTumiâîwv
519-521

і
. PANAMA, June 11—A premature ex

plosion of dynamite yesterday at Pe
dro Miguel, on the line of the canal, 
resulted in the Instant death of seven 

wounding of several 
others. Four men were killed a short 
time ago at the same spot by another 
premature explosion.

■

themen and
The board of school trustees have 

wisely- decided not to do away with 
11*. twelfth grade. This class is not by

Successor to Mr. Wm. YoungІ •

J
I

/
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L

Monumental
Works * *

SAMUEL FOX,
Manufacturer and Dealer 

in Red, Grey and 
Black Granites.

109 Rodney St. (West), 
St. John, N. B.

Lettering and Repairing
Strictly attended to.
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SOFT HATS!WONDERING IF ADAMS WILL 
SUPPORT ORCHARD’S STORY

w

LET NOTHING For Summer Wear there is nothing as cool and 
easy on the head as a Soft Hat, and you’ll 

get more satisfaction from one of

*

& & MAGEE'S HATS jpKeep You Away than any other. They are brim full of good stock ; besides, 
you’ll be sure of having what is

Correct for Style and Best for Quality,
PEABL color hats are used a great deal as they do not 

draw heat. We’ve a big variety of styles, also in black and 
fawn colors.

BOISE, Idaho, June 11—There Is Idaho and will charge him with the
murder of Collins. There Is some be
lief that Adams may yet repeat" his al
leged confession. N

Counsel for the prosecution say they 
are not depending upon Adams to con
firm Orchard’s testimony, but they 
have sufficient corroborative testimony. 
Harry Orchard goes on for his foutrh 
day of cross-examination. tie shows 
not the slightest sign of fatigue. On 
the contrary he grows apparently 
stronger, clearer and more unshakable 
every minute. Even counsel for the 
defence admit he is a marvel.

Today he will complete his story of 
the attempt to kill Fred Bradley, 
former manager and now president of 
the Bunker Hill Mine, which was 
blown up by the striking miners In 
1889.

As In the rest of his cross-examina
tion, Orchard under the fire of ques
tions, has only strengthened his direct 
testimony as to the San Francisco 
story. He is going into the most 
minute details and has given the 
names of a dozen people who can con
firm or deny. For instance, he has 
said where he bought the strychnine 
for the milk, where he bought the gun
powder, how and where he got the 
money from Pettibone, and the names 
of the servants. He took the cook to 
the theatre, he said, in order to find 
out from her the habits of the house
hold, and as the climax of his dramatic 
rehearsals of how he placed strychnine 
in the milk, that by his own admission 
might have poisoned a baby, the 
mother, three women servants and 
Fred Bradley.

»
Imuch speculation as to what Steve 

Adams will say when placed on the 
stand as a witness for the State against 
Wm. t>. Haywood. Orchard has said 
that Adams was his partner in many 
of his most desperate undertakings 
such as the blowing up of the Indepen
dence Depot. Adams, who came to 
Boise yesterday from Shoshone Coun
ty, where he is awaiting trial for mur
der, is said to be in a sullen mood and 
not likely to answer’ any of the ques
tions. It is known that his repudiated 
confession is in the hands of counsel 
for the prosecution of Haywood, but it 
is doubtful it this confession can be 
brought within the cognizance of the 
jury unless Adams himself consents. 
Mrs. Annie Adams, who has been in 
Boise since the trial began and who is 
in daily attendance at the courtroom, 
saw her husband at the county jail 
last night. Mrs. Adams is credited with 
much influence over her husband.

It was at her solicitation, it is said, 
that he repudiated the confession he 
made last year. He went so far after 
making the confession as to travel to 
Colorado with General Bulkeley Wells 
and report has it under the direction 
of Adams, evidence was discovered that 
cleared up the mysteries of the several 
disappearances. Skeletons of nbn-un- 
lon miners who were believed to have 
been killed, but the proof of whose 
death had never been found, were dis- 
covened.

It is said that should Adams be ac
quitted of the murder for which he is 
yet to stand trial, the Colorado authori
ties will requisition the governor of

FROM THE I

Money-Saving Sale of
$1.50 to $5.00 

D. MAGEE'S SONS,
BOOTS and SHOES ;•

ІNOW IN PROGRESS AT OUR
63 King Street.UNION STREET STORE. 7

тжтаюавт--..

Chances like this occur but seldom. With flour, meat, potatoes and other 
necessities growing dearer day by day, it is incumbent on the thrifty housekeeper 
to take advantage of such opportunities as this. A manufacturer with 16,000 
pairs of Boots and Shoes on hand, desiring to make room for goods in process 
of manufacture, accepted our offer for the entire lot. We got them cheap, and 
following our custom, determined on giving the people a chance to save some 
money. The sale started on Friday morning last, and the attendance of buyers 
exceeded our anticipations. That the goods are being sold at extremely low 
prices is evidenced by the fact that customers bought freely and heavily.
Just Think of Such Prices as;

Men’s Calf apd Dongola Oxford Ties at 78c., 97c. 98c. and 99c.
Women’s Fine Dongola Kid Laced and Button Boots at 68c., 78c., 88c., 98c* 

and $1.18 a pair.
Women’s Black Kid and Tan Oxford Ties at 78c., 88c. and 98c.
Girls’ Low Shoes in Black and Tan, at 49c., 59c. and 69a
Children’s Boots and Oxfords, 38a, 42c. and 48c.

Cash Only. No Goods on Approbation.
Store closes between 1 and 2 for dinner, and each evening during sale, at 6 p. m.

15

TO DISCUSS DIFFERENCES
WASHINGTON, June 10,—Continu- alliance between the Japanese of the

Pacific coast and the Progressives in 
, . . ,, Japan the Associated Press today* se-

way of comment or facts to the discus- cUred the text of №1.tain reBOrts which 
sion of Japanese-Amencan incidents, were forwarded to Yamaoka in Seattle 
Viscount Aoki, the Japanese ambassa- an<J tQ (he Ja anese Society of Seat- 
dor today, as usual, denies him^ to one o( the reportg v. hlch, it was
newspaper men and pr<Klalms against author|taUve] stated today, was after-

wards read by Takahashi at a secret

zr; in jLsargth in the —
Ambassador Aoki is understood to Ambassador Aoki's statements in re

take the view that there are no mat- sard to the relations between the 
between the United United States and Japan, growing out 

of the recent disturbances in San Fran-

ing his policy of adding nothing in the

\

LABOR EXCITEMENT IN FRANCE
ters of difference
States and Japan which are not cap-
able of re-adjustament if allowed to be cisco and the adoption by the congress 
considered on their merits. of the United States of the immtgra-

At the State Department it was said tion law excluding coolie labor from 
that there were no developments in the continental United States, 
situation and in fact some surprise was Ambassador Aoki said:— 
expressed that any should be expected “Japan has ample grounds to oppose 
in the near future. The report of Dis- the immigration limitation law, but it 
triot Attorney Devlin, of San Francis- we go to extremes, I fear war, Re- 
co, upon the mobbing of the Japanese garding this Japanese limitation law, 
restaurant and baths, is expected to the Japanese government absolutely 
reach this city within a day or two. disagrees with the United States and 

It is pointed out also, to correct what wm asu the naturalization rights for 
the officials regard as an erroneous im- the Japanese people, which the United 
pression, to the effect that the Jap- states government will have to event- 
anese have made much more of this иацу grant. At present the re-election 
San Francisco incident that was war- a president is nearing, so we are 
ranted by the facts, that actually the hesitating at this time to bring up 
conduct of the Japanese government in these questions which are unpopular in 
the matter has beeen extremely modest. American politics.
It is true that what is regarded as the what we must call especial attention 
opposition press in Japan has indulged to, is the fundamental antagonistic 
in some rather extreme language, and statements that the embassy made 
has clamored without reason for action compared with those of Secretary 
by their government that would surely Straus (interview on May 7.) We can- 
lead to grave consequences. But as for not ourselves be satisfied with such un- 
the Japanese government itself, and in certainty and the contradictory state- 
this it is believed to represent the ma- ments."
jorlty of the Japanese people, it is said Before the departure of Takahashi 
at ‘he state department that it has pur- from this city, he sent to Yamaoka, 
sued precisely such a course as is fol- who had not then sailed for Japan, a 
lowed by every self-respecting civilized report in which he told of a conference 
nation in dealing with cases of attacks with Secretary of Commerce and La- 

their citizens in a foreign coun- bor Straus on May 7, regarding the im-

Г
BARIS June І1.—'Up to a late hour five Sundays on account of the wine

„„ rcî
in the situation growing out of the ^ween the privates and non-commis- 
government on the part of the wine si0ned officers, who tried to pull down 
growers, and the news received from men from a wall where they were 
the South shows that a number of cheering passing trains loaded with 
mayors are carrying out their resolve u ine-growers going to Montpelier.

The soldiers informed their colonelUNION STREET STORE, to resign with calmness and deter
mination. No disorders, however, that they absolutely refused to march 
have been reported. In the chamber against their friends and relatives, 
of deputies yesterday the preliminar-1 The colonel succeeded in temporarily

calming the men by promising to in
vestigate the charges of 
brought against the sergeants, but the 
military authorities consider that the 
spirit of the troops Is bad, all the sol
diers being in sympathy with 
movement of the wine-growers.

MONTPELIER, France, June 11.— 
After the announcement of the re
signation of the municipal council here 
yesterday evening, in accordance with 
the wine-growers’ programme, the ar
rest of a youth for carrying a banner 
bearing the inscription “March on 
Paris, Long Live the Revolution,” led 
to serious disorder. Hussars 
called out and charged the people re
peatedly. A number of perons were 
injured and calm Was only restored by 
the release of the prisoner.

Waterbmy & Rising les of the government’s bill for the 
prevention of the adulteration of wine 
were discussed,

NARBONNE, France, June U.—In 
the presence of an enormous crowd 
last night the mayor of this town 
announced publicly that a civil strike 
had begun and pulled down the flag of 
France from the city hall, replacing it

The

•І brutality

Іthe

AX/Vb with a long crape streamer, 
mayor when he did this, was surround
ed by the municipal council. At the 
same time the .Tocsin rang out from 
every church steeple, and then the 
crowd paraded through the principal 
streets of the town. There were no

I

The Celebrated P. C. Corset. COMMERCIAL
Anotherease of fcbeste nice Fitting Corsets just receiv

ed from the factory.
vprlee«, 50c, 76c, $1.00.

were
WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, June 11—-The market 
opened heavy, prices of stocks started 
downwards with the beginning of bus
iness. Changes were limited generally 
to small fractions except in Southern 
Pacific and Mlsouri Pacific which de
clined a point, and Peoples Gas and 
Hide and Leather, Pfd., which rose 
about a point. There were only small 
transactions.

disorders.
The discontent caused among the 

men of the infantry tired of their con
finement to the barracks for the last

1

A. B. WETMORE 59 Garden St, upon
try These cases occur frequently, and migration law. In this report Taka- 
lt is raid to be the rule where the abil- hashi quoted statements made by See- 
tty of the police power for the diplo- retary Straus, which, he said, were di- 
matie representatives of the nation rectly contradictory to those made by 
whose subjects are affected, courteous— Ambassador Aoki as to the agreement 
ly to draw the attention of the general of the two governments on the clause 
movement to the situation in order to excluding Japanese coolie labor from 
guard against an extension of the dis- this country, 
order.

;WILL HAVE NO WAR
WITH JAPAN SAYS TAFT

RESULTS OF THE COLLEGE 
SPORTS AT ROTHESAY

FOUND ANOTHER
1BOMB FACTORYMAINE MERGERІ lNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

St John, N. B„ June U, 1907.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

MILWAUKEE, WIs., June 11—U. S. 
Secretary of War Taft, in an interview 
last night, said that-there would be no 
war with Japan. He had faith that 
the United States and Japan would 
continue their way along most peace
fully together. The secretary said: — 
“Never mind the news that keeps ccm- 
ing, it does not always mean all that 
it says. We will have no war with 
Japan.”

: “Secretary Straus,” the report says, 
One result of the -extreme newspaper “told us the exclusion clause in the 

agitation of the friction in San Fran- immigration bill, as well as the rule 
cisco, it is believed, be the Indefinite promulgated by the department of corn- 
postponement of the plan to initiate ne- merce and labor, on March 22, were 
gotiations during the summer, looking made with the consent of the Japanese 
to the conclusion of a treaty between embassy and the Japanese government. 
America and Japan that should defln- Compare my previous telegrams and 
itely regulate the immigration of Jap- report and you can clearly see the dif- 
anese Into the United States. fcrente and contradiction from what

ТОКІО, June 10.—A deputation of 
Japanese from the United States ap
peared today before a meeting of the embassy. The Japanese ambassador, as 
council of the progressive party and : we have stated in our telegrams and 
presented a statement, In substance as ! reports, assured us that the Japanese 
follows: - ! government, never for one moment,

“The settlement of the San Francisco 1 agreed with the limitation of immi- 
trouble cannot be considered as final, gratlon, as presented to us today.” 
and a recurrence of the diffculty may j Just before Yamaoka's departure for 
be expected at any time. It is abso- \ Токіо, on May 14, Takahashi sent him 
lutely necessary to place the Japanese ; a telegram from Washington as fol- 
in a position to receive exactly the lows 
same treatment as is accorded Euro- | '
peans. The law segregating Japanese j arouse public opinion 
school children was passed three years stood before. There is no hope at the 

but the authorities hesitated to j Japanese embassy here.” 
carry out its provisions. Its sudden i *
enforcement last year occurred soon j SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, June 10. 
after the return of Mayor Schmitz from j The Japanese Association of America 
Germany, where he had an audience , emphatically denies the report that in- 

William. Consequently dicates that the Japanese of the Pa- 
attribute the cific coast have entered into an alli-

Yesterday afternoon at Rothesay Col
lege, the first events in the programme 
of sports were contested. The results 
were as follows:—

1. Throwing ball, senior school. 1st. 
Philps; 2nd Adams; 3rd McKenzie. 96 
yards, 2 feet, 3 inches.

2. Throwing ball, middle school. 1st, 
Cudllp; 2nd, Peters; 3rd, Daly. 74 yards, 
1 foot, 314 inches.

3. Throwing ball, junior school. 1st, 
Robson; 2nd, Maiman; 3rd, Goodwin. 65 
yards, 2 feet, 514 inches.

4. Hop, step and Jump, senior school. 
1st, Philps; 2nd, Teed; 3rd, Adams. 37 
feet, 914 inches.

5. 220 yard dash, junior school. 1st, 
Maiman; 2nd, Black; 3rd, McKay. Time
33 seconds.

6. Standing broad Jump , Junior 
school. 1st, Philps; 2nd. Fiott; 3rd, 
Nevins. 8 feet, 514 inches.

7. Running broad jump, junior school. 
1st, Otty; 2nd, Maiman; 3rd, Whitman. 
13 feet, 214 inches.

8. Throwing hammer, senior school. 
1st, Philps; 2nd, Kirk; 3rd, Fawcett. 57 
feet, 3 inches.

9. 440 yards dash, middle school. 1st, 
Cudllp; 2nd, Bates, 3rd, Daly.

10. Half mile run, seniob school. 1st, 
Kirk; 2nd, Fiott; 3rd, Adams. Time 2 
min., 39 seconds.

The sports were continued this fore
noon, the results being as follow’s:

Putting shot, senior school, Kirk, 1st; 
Philps, 2nd; Adams 3rd, distance 35 
ft., 41-2 inch.

220 yard dash, senior, Kirk, 1st; Phi
lps, 2nd; Teed, 3rd, time 28 4-5 seconds.

Standing broad Jump, middle class, 
Cudlip, 1st; Peters, 2nd; Stairs, 3rd, 
distance 8 ft., 3 in.

Hop step and Jump, middle class, 
Peters, 1st; Bates 2nd; Stairs, 3rd-,
34 ft, 61-2 In.

Pole vault, middle class, Cudlip, 1st; 
Bates, 2nd; Peters, 3rd. height, 7 ft, 
71-2 in.

High jump. Junior school, Otty and 
C. West tied for first place; H. West, 
2nd, height 4 ft, 2 in.

Murder of a Bor Lid the Police to an 
Important Discovery

j
j

Many We and Political Interests Аг-
st. PETERSBURG, June 11—The 

body of a youth found today in a wood 
in the suburbs of St. Petersburg with 
his throat cut and face unrecognizably 
mutilated, has led to the discovery of 
an open air bomb factory with a large 
quantity of explosives nearby. It is 
supposed that the young man was ex
ecuted by fellow terrorists as a spy.

Amalg. Copper........... 86%
Anaconda
Am. Sugar Rfrs..........121
Am. Smelt, and Rfg.,.118% 
Am. Car Foundry .... 41% 
Atchison 
Am. Locomotive .. .. 58% 
Brook. Rpd. Trst. ... 54% 
Balt, and Ohio .. .. 95% 
Chesa. and Ohio .. ..36 
Canadian Pacific .. ..168
Chi. and G. West. ...........
Colo. F. and Iron .. 30% 
Erie

86 86%

Yesterday’s Hearing 67% 67% 57
120%
118%

120%
w’as assured to us by Ambassador 
Aoki and Counselor Miyaoka, of the

П8%
41 41%3J$OSTON, June 10,—Numerous private, 

-fmsiness and political interests were ar- 
rayed before the legislative committee 
en railroads toady in opposition to the 
proposed merging of the Boston and 
Maine railroad with the New York, 

k, New Haven and Hartford railroad. The 
committee held two sessions and heard 
seventeen witnesses, sixteen of which 
spoke either in opposition or urged 
legislation to guard Masaschusetts in
terests. Both sides, however, decided' 
to hold back their heaviest guns until 
tomorrow, when it is expected that the 
position of the New- Haven road will 
be laid before the committee by its 
thief executive, President Charles S. 
Mellen, while the commltttee may ask 
'for the opinion on the question from 
the officials of the Boston and Maine 
railroad. Only two witnesses, L. T>. 
Brandeis of Boston and Representative 
Robert Luce of Somerville came for
ward with definite propositions In the 
way of bills. Mr. Luce’s measure pro
vides for a controller of uallroad ac
counts and seeks to give publicity to 
the financial conditions of Massachu
setts railroads. On the other hand the 
bill of Mr. Brandeis is one of the most 
drastic measures that, has been pre
sented to the legislature for many 

.years. Mr. Brandeis in laying the bill 
^before the committee stated his con

viction that the proposed merger could 
be stopped, and in this he was support
ed by several speakers who followed 
him.

CABRERA IS ALL RIGHT.89 89 89%
68% 59
54% 55%-1 NEW YORK, June 11.—Dr. Ramon 

Bengoches, Consul General of Guate
mala at New York, received a cable 
despatch from President Cabrera of 
Guatemala today, reading that the pre
sident is “all right.” The Consul Gen
eral also received a private despatch 
from Guatemala saying that there was 
no truth in the reports of President 
Cabrera’s assassination. .

94% 94%♦

167%STOLE TRAIN AND BROUGHT 
IT BACK IN A HURRY

168
11 10%
30% 30%

23 23 22%
Kansas and Texas. .. 33%
Louis, and Nash..........112% 112% 112%
Mexican Central .. ..
Mlsouri Pacific..............

BELLINGHAM, Wash., June 11—The N. Y. Central 
Great Northern-Seattle Bellingham lo- Ont. and Western.. .. 36%
cal train was last night stolen from the Peo. C. and aGs Co............
depot where it was left for a few min- Reading..............

Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ..
St. Paul.............
Southern Ry. ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead 
Union Pacific ..

The U. S. Steel .. ..
U. S. Steel, pfd. .. .,98%

Total sales in New York yesterday, 
540,628 shares.

3332% Depart for Japan instantly and 
as we under-20% 20%

76 75% 75
..112% 112% 113 GIBBS LANDING, La., June ll-Jas. 

Wilson, a 22 year old negro, was shot 
to death and his body burned near 
here Saturday night for attempted 
criminal assault upon the daughter of 
a planter.

ago,

91% 91%
105%
120%

105% 106%
121%utes, while the crew went to lunch, by 

Barkley McCutcheon. Jumping into 
the cab McCutcheon threw open the 
throttle and away the train shot, go
ing north at terrific speed. The train 
crew rushed for a “speeder,” and fol
lowed until it was discovered that the 
man at the valve had reversed the 
train and was returning north, 
crew was barely able to get off the 
track in time to avoid being run down. 
McCutcheon was arrested.

120%
21% 21% 21 with Emperor 

some are inclined to
mayor's anti-Japanese attitude to the ance with the progressives to over- 
influence of the Kaiser. j throw the present ministry of Japan. A

“Another report is to the effect that representative of the Associated Press 
interests have said today: 

anti-Japanese and antl-

128% 128% 128%
19% 19 19%

77% TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION, і.. 77% 
..126

76%
126 126%

the Hawaiian sugar62% TO LET.—Two large rooms, centrally 
located, with separate entrances, suit
able for offices, show rooms, or lodging. 
Apply to A. W. BAIRD, Pugsley's Bid. 

11-6-12

“The Japanese Association of Am
erica has no alliance with the Pro
gressives in Japan, neither does it de
sire the overthrow of the present min
istry. The Japanese of the Pacific 
coast are more interested in the immi-

paid the 
Korean organizations in San Francisco 
$3,000,000 for preventing Japanese from 
going to California.”

The Hochi prints a report from 
Washington staling that the Japanese 
in America are allied with the Pro
gressive party here in an attempt to 
overthrow the cabinet on account of 
the American question, but little cred
ence is placed in this assertion, 
true, however, that the Progressive 
party is the only political organization 
that has publicly taken up the ques
tion.

135% 136%136
34% 34% 34%

98 98

gratlon question and are opposed to 
any law or treaty that will tend to 
discriminate against them.

"The purpose of O. Noda’s visit to 
Washington was to see the Japanese 
ambassador, Viscount Aoki. with re
gard to the recent attempted anti-Jap
anese movement here and to present 
the real situation and condition of af
fairs before him and to plan the best 
ways and means for removing senti
ment against the Japanese, ____

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
CVg. Op’g. Noon. 

53% 53% 53%
95% 95% 94%
44% 43% 43%

16.22 16.15 16.15 
63% 53% 53%
98% 97% 96%
37% 37

16.27 .

IN THE MATTER OF The Act Chap
ter 141 Consolidated Statutes of New 
Brunswick 1903, entitled "Respect
ing Assignments and Preferences by 
Insolvent Persons”—
In re the estate of Ernest W. Pat
terson of the City of Saint John in 
the City and County of Saint John 
and Provinee of New Brunswick, 
Dry Goods merchant.

On reading the petition of Herbert J. 
Smith and J. D. Pollard Lewin, the As
signees in this matter, I appoint Wed
nesday, the twelfth day of June At D. 
1907, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, 
at my Chambers in Pugsley’s Building, 
in the City of Saint John, as the time 
and place at which I will give instruc
tions with reference to the disposal of 
the estate of the above named Ernest 
W. Patterson, at which time and place 
persons interested will be heard.

Let notice hereof be published in one 
morning and one evening paper pub
lished in Saint John for one issue, and 
also served upon Thomas H. Somer
ville and Cyrus F. Inches, as Inspectors 
of the estate.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the Province of New Brunswick, this 
tenth day of June A. D. 1907.

(Sgd.)
11-6-1

ANOTHER HOLD-UP GAME. July com.. 
“ wheat. 
" oats... 
" pork...

Sept. corn.. 
* wheat. 
" oats... 
“ pork...

hIt is

DETROIT, Mich., June 11—The 2,300 
members of the local street railway 
men’s union today voted to give the 
Detroit United Railway 48 hours in 
which to either grant their recent de
mand for 28 cents per hour or submit 
the question to arbitration. Failure to 
meet this demand will probably result 
in a strike.

Л-
The United States question is likely 

to afford the most popular platform 
for the Progressive and other opposi
tion parties that are preparing for the 
general election next spring.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 10- 
Thousands of dollars are being raised 
by the Japanese of the Pacific coast to 
carry out the compact they have enter
ed into with the Progressive party of 
Japan for the overthrow of the Saionji 
ministry, the annulment of the exclu
sion clause in the immigration bill and 
the guarantee of the naturalization 
rights of the Japanese subjects residing 
in this country. These additional facts 
in the international plot were vouch
ed for in semi-official circles tonight. 
The enormous fund which is being col
lected will be used to arouse a feeling 
in the Japanese empire antagonistic to 
the American government.

Notwithstanding Mr. Takahashi’a 
sweeping denial of the existence of the

36%AN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.

LONDON, June II—The victim of the 
motor car accident at Banbury, it was 
learned today, is H. C. Johnson, an at
torney of Berkeley, Calif. Johnson’s 
companion, Mr. Blake, of Philadelphia, 
who, with his wife, was seriously in
jured in the accident, is still alive to
day, but he passed a bad night, Mrs. 
Blake’s condition is reported as com
fortable today.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. RED CROSS DELEGUES 

WELCOMED BY LORD ROBERTS The Ontario
Fire Insurance

Company.

Dom. Coal
Dom. Iron and Steel .. 21 
Dom. I. and S., pfd .. 54 
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 70%

..........167% ....
........ 93% 92%

58b
2121

C. P. R...............
Twin City.. .. ..
Montreal Power,
Rich, and Ont. Navg.. 70% ....
Mackay Co....
Toronto St. Ry 
Detroit United................66

Pure Milk! 92% LONDON, June 11.—Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts 'in behalf of Queen Alex
andra, who is president of the British 
Cross Society, today welcomed the de
legates to the 8th International Red 
Cross Congress which assembled in Ex
amination Hall, here, today. The Mar
quis Do Vogue, a Frenchman, presi
dent of the Central Committee of the 
French Red Cross Society, replied on 
behalf of the delegates.

The Empress of Russia and Flor
ence Nightingale,

88 Full Government Deposit.Rich, fresh, wholesome Milk— 
the best that comes to St. John. 
Absolutely hygienic handling and 
full value in every cent’s worth.

Fresh Every Day.

Sussex Milk & Cream Co.
’Phoae 622. 38 Sydney St

One of the very best recommendations 
Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure can have is 
the increased sale right here in the city 
of St. John, where it is made and dis
pensed by the Dr. Scott White Lini
ment Co. That some of St. John’s best 
known citizens take it regularly for 
stomach irregularities, and find it 
never-tailing in good results is another 
test of its efficacy. 35c. and $1.00 at all 
*bod druggist»,

NON-TARIFF
Get Our Rates Before Ineurlng. 

Economy Leads to Wealth.

. 67% 66% 66%
104% 104% 104

65 65
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Mon. Tues. IALFRED DURLEY, Gen Agt for N.B
46 PRINCESS STREET.

’Phono 890.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
..12.00 11.95 11.94 
..11.78 11.75 11.84 
..11.78 11.76 11.82 
..11.88 11.91 11.87 congratulation

July.. .. 
October.. 
December. 
January..

sent messages of E. McLEOD, 
J. S. C.
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fI THREE NOVA SCOTIA 
MEN DROWNED 

NEAR LAKE ABITIBI

I 1
Passenger Train Service from St. John. 

Effective June 2nd. Atlantic Tilde. 
DEPARTURES.

I
:

The Standard 
of Excellence

f
6.45 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Port

land,
drews, St.'Stephen, Houiton, Wood- 
stock and North; Edmundston, Rivlre 
du Loup and Quebec.

9.25 a. m.—Suburban train for weisford.
1.10 p. rr..—Suburban (Saturday only) 

for Weisford.
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton express, mak

ing all stops. 22
6.10 p. m.—Suburban train for Weisford.
6.40 p. m.—Montreal express, connection

for Fredericton, Woodstock, St. Ste
phen, St. Andrews (after July 1st), at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamil
ton, Buffalo, Chicago, and St. Paul 
and all points West, Winnipeg, Van
couver, etc., 1 :

6.55 p. m.—Express for Bangor, Port
land, Boston, etc.

10.30 p. m.—Suburban train for Welt- 
ford.

b
Boston, Fredericton, St. An-

OTTAWA, June 10.—Three more Nova 
Scotians were drowned near Lake Abi
tibi on May 27th. They were Joseph, J. 
W, and Roderick MacDonald, and all 
were members of the transcontinental 
survey party under Engineer W. D. 
Robertson. The three with P. R. Moore 
of Ottawa were thrown from a canoe in 
the Bell River to the east of Lake Abi
tibi. Moore started for shore, but finding 
his strength failing swam back toward 
the canoe. When he started the three 
MacDonalds were clinging to it. When 
he reached it al’ had dropped off and 
did not appear again. Moore reached 
the canoe and drifted ashore with it. 
News of the accident reached Otta>va 
today.

II
в 4

At,The quality of Clark’s Meats in tins As 
&іг aery best Careful selection of choice 
young Canadian stock and careful cooking and 
preparation have made Clark’s Canned Meats 
the Standard of Excellence.

Some fine household dishes

Son of Late Dr. Warden Says Knox College Invest
ments Were Made With Approval of Chairman of 
Board, LieoL Bov. Clark of Ontario-Latter Denies 
This- Mr. Warden Criticises Action of Assembly.

I £ ік-Л
Л Ї fІ

I,: . f
II •

1-,

В Д

Clark’s Corned Beef 
Clark’s Sliced Smoked Beef 
Clark’s Beef Loaf 
Clark’s Lunch Tongue

t-wl

ARRIVALS.
7.50 a. m.—Suburban from Weisford.
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
10.40 a. m.—Boston Express.
11.20 a. m.—Montreal Express.
12.10 p. m.—Suburban from Weisford. 
3.30’p. m.—Suburban from Weisford. 

(Saturday only.)
10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Weisford. 
11.00 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R-.
St John, N. B.

Г REPORT SAYS NYMAN 
HIS RESIGNED 

HIS PORTFOLIO

I cular investment which was the sub
ject of the loss.*

“What was the investment on which 
the loss was made?”

•'Dominion Coal," answered Warden. 
“But tlie loss was not $37,000 or any
thing like $37,000. The purchase of that 
stock was not illegal. Under the old 
contract there was almost unrestricted 
powers of investment 
Knox College. My father had a free 
hand and he used his best Judgment. 
If he erred lawyers tell us the respon
sibility of the error is upon the chair- 

of the board of trustees who gave

TORONTO, Ont., June 10—Alexander 
Warden, son of the late Dr. Warden, 
treasurer of Knox College, and general 
financial agent of the Presbyterian 
Church, in an interview here today, 
denies strongly that his late father 
was responsible for the "losses to the 
Knox College investments, as reported 
to the General Assembly at Montreal. 
He said:- “The fact is that when my 
father took charge of the finances of 
thé Presbyterian Church he was given 
absolutely a free hand. He would take 
the place on no other conditions. That 
fact is well known. The other fact 
not so well known is that he took over 
losses- of-.betwpen $30,000 and $40,000 
which- had been made under the pre
vious treasurershlp.

“My father did not go to the assem
bly with a statement of these losses. 
Rev. Dr. Reid was dead and my father 
went-to work to make up the losses. 
He never made an investment çn be
half of Knox college without the ap
proval -of the - chairman of -the board, 
Hon. W, Mortimer Clark, lieutenant 
governor of Ontario. My father left 
a memo, showing that he consulted the 
chairman with reference to this parti-,

$ in

ГГ-
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|—Containing aB of the meat that is fit to eat—boneless and wafteless.

Handy to have in the house for unexpected gueits or for meals at unexpected times.

But insist 'on having Clark’s. That name is your 
guaranty 7 of food purity, high quality and good flavor.

Do not use imported meats of only average quality 
upon which you have to pay duty. But ask for Clack’s 
Canned Meats and see that you get them.

WM.'CLARK, Mfr.

on behalf of

OTTAWA, June 10.—A report is cur
rent in official circles here that Hon. 
Chas. Hyman has written to Sir Wil
frid Laurier again resigning his posi
tion in the cabinet as minister of pub
lic works, owing to continued ill 
health.

Owing to Sir Wilfrid’s absence no 
official confirmation of the report can 
be obtained, but it is thought by those 
who are in a position to know, that the 
report is correct.
Mr. Hyman tendered his resignation to 
the prime minister, but it was thought 
the minister of public works would be 
speedily restored to health, and he was 
induced to withdraw his resignation at 
Sir Wilfrid’s request. Since then, how
ever, ils progress towards recovery 
has not been as rapid as was expected 
and in view of these circumstances it 
would not be surprising if he bas taken 
leave to withdraw from the worries 
and responsibilities of public life.

Mr. Hyman has already resigned his 
seat In the commons.

man
him power, not upon my father, or 
upon hie estate for the use of that po
wer.”

“This trouble really began,” said Mr. 
Warden In conclusion, “when John Mac- 
Kay, accountant, succeeded 
Jeffrey, old auditor, 
report was full of animus against my 
father, and calculated to prejudice him 
among those who did not know the 
facts. The discussion In the general 
assembly is on the lines of that report 
and Is equally unjust to my father.”

W. Mortimer Clark, lieutenant gover- 
denles that Dr. Warden consulted

ON AND AFTER MONDAT, APRIL 
8th, 1907, trains will run dally (Sun
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. - - 
No. 6.—Mixed train to Moncton..6.tK 

No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
beliton, Point du Chene, Pictou,
and the Sydneys.................................

No. 26,—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou.......................... 12.26

No. 4,—Mixed for Moncton .............11.10
No. 8.—Express for Sussex................17.10
No. 134,—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.... 19.00 
No 10,—Express for Moncton, the

....23.2$

(1

r
і -" « 1 v~ Andrew

MacKay's first 7.00Some months ago

MONTREAL. J
y

P
Sydneys and Halifax.............
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9.—From Halifax, Pictou. and 
the Sydneys 

No. 7,—Express from Sussex.... ..9.00 
No. 133.—Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt. du Chene............ 13.45
No. 6.—Express from Moncton....16.30 
No. 25.—Express from ЦаІНах, Ріс- і 

tou. Pt. du Chene and Campbell-
17.48

No. 3.—Mixed from Moncton.. .. 39.38 
No. 1,—Express from Moncton .. 2L2Ç: 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton

(daily.)

nor,
him about the investment or that heШ
knew of it. «J0WILL KEEP DOWN 

YORK LOAN EXPENSE
TELEPHONE MEETING 

TO OE HELD TONIGHT
TWO PROMINENT 

CANADIANS DEAD
■ ■

VICTORIA DAY MEDALS 
PRESENTED BY MAYOR CUSTOMS STAFF

DINED THEIR CHIEF

PRINCE FUSHIMI 
NOW IN OTTAWA

w
: , ton

OTTAWA, June 10.—Two prominent 
Canadians died in Ottawa today. John 
Mather, lumberman and financier, died 
at his residence after a long illness. He 

native of Forfarshire, Scotland,

TORONTO, Ont., June 10.—To save 
the expense of serving the sharehold- 

o£ 'he York I-oan Co., which would 
cost about one hundred thousand dol
lars, referee at Osgoode Hall today ap
pointed the following solicitors^ 
present eight classes of shareholders in

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 10.— 
A meeting of the directors of the N. B. 
Telephone Company was held this eve
ning preparatory to the meeting to be 
held tomorrow evening, when the di
rectors of both the N. B. and the Cen
trai Companies will meet here and 
complete the amalgamation and elect 
fifteen directors for the ensuing year.

Hugh O’Neill of the Fredericton 
Driving Park and H. J. Flemming, 
owner of Moosepath, held a meeting 
this evening and considered the estab
lishment of a maritime circuit for the 
purposed harness races during the pre
sent summer.

Colonel McLean arrived on this even- 
It is understood that he

4.00

ers Will Leave Today for Brockville—Lunch- His Worship Also Commended Alms of 
Everyday Club in the Highest

si emmtab.\

a( Government House—
was a
and was trained as millwright and ma
chinist. He came to Ottawa in 1857 and 

leader In many industrial enter

re- eon
Last evening a complimentary din

ner was tendered the Hon. A. T. Dunn 
by the customs officials. The function 
took place at the Dufferln and was at
tended by twenty-five or thirty per
sons. The chair was occupied by H. P. 
Allingham and the vice chair by Sam
uel W. Kain.

A programme of musical and other 
The pro-

m the winding up proceedings.
Masten, Alfred W. Briggs, W. M. 
Douglas, K.C., W. N. Ferguson, W. 
H. Hunter, W. J. Tremear, Toronto, 
and S. D. Blggar, Hamilton.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
lands and Titres, leaves about the first 
of July for New Ontario to ascertain 
for himself the nature and extent of 
the grievances behind the secession 
talk. He will visit the principal places 
throughout the districts and listen to 
all the complaints or recommendations 
the settlers may have to prefer.

Address Presented. Terms.was a
prises, in which he amassed a fortune 
of several millions. He leaves three 
sons, D. L. and Robert Mather of Kee- 
watin and Allan Mather of Ottawa. 
The only daughter is Mrs. J. W. Rob
ertson, wife of Professor Robertson.

Thomas MacFarlane, chief analyst of 
Canada, in the inland revenue depart
ment, died this afternoon. He was 
tom in Renfrew, Scotland, in 1S2> an I 

to Canada in 1860 and entered the

1
№ .

OTTAWA, June 10—Prince Fushimi There was a large attendance at the 
is in Ottawa as guest of the Canadian Every Day Club last evening when 
government. He arrived at one o'clock Mayor Sears presented the medals to 
yid was received in the gaily decorated the successful contestants in the sports 
Centra! depot by Earl Grey, Horn R.W, the auspices of this club
Scott and Hon. A. B. Aylesworth. „

After luncheon at Government House on Victoria Day. His Worship spoke 
his imperial highness was escorted to of the good work perfrmed by the club, 
the City Hall, where in an assembly of jts objects were to afford healthful re
tire aldermen and other leading citizens creatlon for men, i„ short, 
he was presented wlth an address by ^ tQ be mc„ „ That lt had i,ved up 
Mayor Scott on behalf of the city, the
front of the City Hall was lavishly de- to this motto was self-evident, 
corated with flags arid bunting. The He referred to the fact that .working- 
flags of Britain and Japan were draped men had gone there after hard day's 
in different ways and streamers and I Work and had given their time and 
flags of different kinds were used with ] energy to improving the grounds, 
good effect.

An address was read by Mayor Scott, then made. George A. Stubbs received 
in which reference was made to the three medals having captured 
British-Japanese alliance and the fine place in the half mile, mile and two

mile runs. .
Kiley was next with two medals, hav

ing won the 220 yard dash and the 440 
yard dash. Bovalrd, of Hampton, was 
also awarded a medal, but was not pre
sent to receive it. A. W. Thome who 

the shot putting contest was not

selections was performed, 
gramme was as follows: Opening ad
dress by the chair, solo by William M. 
Wallace, overture by Prof. H. Turner, 
reading by Samuel W. Kain, harmonica 
solo by Charles F. Tilley, Jr., trio by 
H. P. Alingham, J. L. Mullaley and C. 
W. Thompson, fantasia by J. L. Mull
aley, solo by H. P. Allingham, banjo 
solo by F. C. Sherard, solo by C. W. 
Thompson, reverie by Prof. H. Turner.

The toast list was extensive.
King, proposed by the chair, was re
sponded to with the national anthem. 
The Minister was answered by Collec
tor Dunn, who thanked those present 
in a most happy speech. S. W. Kain 
replied to Our Guest. The Customs 
Service brought to their feet K. A. Bar
ber, W. M. Wallace and R. A. Mc
Laughlin.

r Ing’s train, 
is here in connection with the proposed 
sale of the Gibson Cotton Mills, but he 
has no Information to give ut.

came
geological survey. Shortly afterwards 
he became analyst of the inland re- 

department, in which capacity
“To teach

venue
he continued until the time of his death. 
He had been given six iponths leave a 
short time ago and was to have been 
honored with superannuation.

V ■ • CATHOLIC CHURCH 
BURNED TO GROUND

Automobile Elopement at Nickel.

Being married aboard an automobile 
that is speeding fifty miles an hour 
while an angry father and disappointed 
French count give lively chase is the 
most thrilling feature of that triumph 
of motion-picture making, A Love Tra
gedy, at the Nickel the first three days 
of this week. It Is a very long film, 
and Is replete in real love scenes, en
gagement kisses, elopement excitement, 
kidnapped clergyman, the usual forgiv
ing finale and so forth. The thousands 
who saw this picture yesterday were 
charmed with the uniqueness of the 
views and their realistic settings, and 
it was put down as a successful rival 
to the honeymoon pictures of last week.

My Hat is a very funny mix-up, in 
which a dyspeptic sort of an individual 
grows angry and exasperated at losing 
his hat In a barber shop, and tries to 
make good his loss by appropriating 
others. Ephemeral Wealth, Love v 
Title and other pictures are fun pro
voking get-ups as welL

The Illustrated song, Bonnie Jean, is 
without doubt the most delightful piece 
of pictured music ever presented in St. 
John. The Illustrations are full of 
Scotch life and scenery.

The
l.

The presentation of tine prizes wasWEDDINGS. OTTAWA, June 10-The Sacre Coeur 
church, the leading French Roman 
Cfftholic place of worship in Ottawa, 
which has Sir Wilfrid Laurier among 
its worshippers, was completely de
stroyed by a fire which broke out in the 
basement of the tower this afternoon 
at five o’clock. The property destroyed 
is valued at $240,000, and the insurance 
amounts to only $70,000. Though there 
is a fire station within a block of the 
edifice and the alarm was sounded 
promptly, the fire had taken a firm hold 
when the firemen arrived and the 
whole wooden interior was a mass of 
flames. This generated a heat, which 
kept the firemen at a distance until de
struction was completed, 
fell within a half hour after the alarm 
had been sounded. The only thing 
saved was the sacrament. The origin 
of the fire is not known, but a number 
of boys had, according to the statement 
of one of the priests, been in the habit 
of loitering about the entrance smok
ing cigarettes, and it is supposed that 

lighted cigarette was dropped on the 
matting at the foot of the tower and 
the fire was started in this way. The 
church was the property of the Oblate 
Order.

firstz
HUMBLY-TROY.

example of peace furnished by Canada 
and the United States. In his reply 
Prince Fushimi referred to the growing 
commerce between Canada and Japan, 
to his pleasure In being able to visit 
Canada, and to the 
between Canada arid Japan. He made 
no reference to the peace of a hundred 
years between this portion of the Brit
ish Empire and thé United States.

In the afternoon -Prince Fushimi was 
taken to the Experimental Farm, where 
an exhibit of Canada's products had

NEWCASTLE, June 10.—A quiet but 
very pretty wedding took place at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, Post
master and Mrs. Troy, on Saturday 
evening. Rev. S. J. McArthur tying the 
nuptial knot in the presence of Immedi
ate relatives. The contracting parties 

William Hale Humbly of Belle-

'

/commercial treaty

NOT THROUGH WITH 
POLITICAL LIFE YET

won
present to receive his prize. W. Mal
colm who won second place in putting 
the shot was also absent.

The other prize winners, who were

were
ville, Ontario, manager of the Sedley, 
Sask., branch of the Northern Bank, 
and Miss Kate Ltngley Troy. The bride 

gowned in a travelling suit of navy 
blue cloth over a blouse of Irish lace 
with a small hat of leghorn trimmed 
with navy blue and Copenhagen blue 
Bilk. She carried a bouquet of white 
roses and smilax.

Mr. and Mrs. Humbly left on 
Montreal express. En route they will 
stop off at Quebec, Belleville and Win
nipeg. Mr. Humbly was formerly sta
tioned at Chatham, N. B.

I
all present, were:

Messrs. Brown, Clark, Short, Stirl
ing, Butts, Dobson, Garnett and Stack- 
house.

Those prize winners who were not 
present can receive their prizes at the 
Times Office.

A. M. Belding, president of the club, 
spoke of the small attendance, as he 
thought the hall would be crowded on 
such an occasion. He said the sports 
had cost the club considerable, it had 
spent $370, all of which had been rais
ed except*$70. He spoke of the aims of 
the club, particularly in regard to ath
letics for the summer, and referred to 
the High School sports, which will be 
held on the Victoria grounds next Sat
urday. He extended a cordial invita
tion to everybody to visit the grounds. 
He spoke of the special efforts being 
made to put the running track in shape 
and commended the members of the 
club for the work they had performed 
on the track.

A musical programme was then car
ried out. Miss DeCeu gave several 
readings, and was heartily encored; 
Jack, Walker gave a violin selection, 
accompanied by Miss Walker; Misses 
McArthur gave a violin and piano duet; 
Fred. A. Dixon sang several solos, Jack 
Walker accompanying him. All the 
numbers were thoroughly appreciated.

wasI been prepared.
In the evening an official dinner was 

given by Earl Grey. Tomorrow Prince 
Fushimi leaves for Brockville by the 
Grand Trunk, 
by way of the St. Lawrence, through 
the Thousand Islands and the lakes.

У The tower
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EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
Hon. H. A. McKeown and Mrs. Mc

Keown arrived home yesterday after 
an extended wedding trip spent in the 
old country. Their travels included a 
visit to France, a tour of Great Brit
ain and up through Scotland. Mr. and 
Mrs. McKeown left St. John by one of 
the Empress steamers, but returned 
via New York by the Baltic of the 
White Star Line. Although larger, said 
Mr.McKeown, the Baltic does not com
pare in speed and in luxury to the 
Canadian liners.

While in the old country Mr. and 
Mrs. McKeown ran across quite a num
ber of people from this province, in
cluding F. W. Sullivan, of Moncton; 
Mr. Lodge, of Moncton; Dr. and Mrs. 
McLeren; Harry Hilyard and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, of this city. The 
latter were fellow passengers with them 
on the voyage over. Mr.and Mrs. Barn
hill have, however, extended their trip 
by making a tour of Germany. Mr. Mc
Keown also had the pleasure of a con
versation with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Sir Frederick Borden who were guests 
at the Cecil at the same time.

Asked whether he could make any 
announcement as regard political af
fairs, Hon. Mr. McKeown said that ho 

Ignorant of the present political

He will go to Torontothe

TWO
Itr і psMISSIONARY LEFT 

ESTATE OF $27,000
FOIRIBR-NORMANDEAU.

At Rogersvllle on Monday Miss Alma 
toirler of that place was married to 
Louis Normandeau of Canonea, Mexico 
The bride was charming in a dress of 

.■white Mexican silk and picture hat to 
match. The nuptials were celebrated at 
the Central Hotel, of which the bride’s 
father is proprietor.

a

Reckless Recklaw and Miss Lelght 
at Queen’e Rollaway.

»

Tuesday, April 9th, 
leave St. John on Tuesdays

Commencing 
steamers
and Fridays at 6.30 p. m. (Atlantia 
Standard.) for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

The management of the Rollaway 
rink are to be congratulated on the ef
forts they make in securing for their 
patrons the best attractions. During 
the past several first class performers 
have been brought to this city at con
siderable expense, and for the major 
portion of this week Miss Fanny Leight 
and Reckless Recklaw have been en
gaged. Their first performance was 
given last evening at the Rollaway in 
the presence of a very large number of 
spectators, who, judging from their 
frequent applause, thoroughly enjoyed 
the evening’s performance. Miss Leight 
as a fancy roller skater has few equals, 
and her skating last evening was most 
graceful, while her difficult feats were 
carried out with seemingly perfect 
ease.

Hecklers Recklaw is announced as a 
champion speed and trick bicycle rider, 
and his right to that title is no doubt 
unchallenged if his performance last 
evening goes for anything. He is a 
complete master of the bicycle, and per
forms some of the most daring acts 
with the greatest skill.

Both performers are booked for four 
nights of this week, and all who would 
like to spend a pleasant evening should 
pay a visit to the Rollaway and witness 
the splendid feats of Miss Leight and 
Mr. Recklaw. Skating was indulged in 
by a large number of those present last 
evening before and after the perform
ance

KILLED INSTANTLY 
BY ELECTRIC SHOCK

TORONTO, June 10,—Miss Kathleen 
Breford Stayner of Toronto, who took 
ill at Wenchow, China, while on mis
sion work and died at Bath, England, 
January 25th while on her way home, 
left an estate valued at $27,464.92. She 
left to H. W. Frost, Philadelphia, di
rector for North America for the China 
inland mission, $2,500; to J. S. Selmer, 
Toronto, secretary treasurer for Can
ada, for the same work, $3,000, and the 

sum to him by special arrange- 
Tho

RETURNING
Leave Boston on Mondays and There- 

days at 9.00 a., m. for Portland. Eaet- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

All cargo, except live stock, via 
of this company is Insured 

against fire and marine risk.
W. G. LEE. Agent,

St. John. N. BL

SYRACUSE, N. Y., June 9.—Com
mencement exercises at Syracuse Uni
versity were ushered in today with the 
baccalaureate sermon delivered to the 
262 graduates by Chancellor James R. 
Day in Groves College Hall.

SYDNEY, June 10,—A Newfoundland
er named John Kelly was killed instant
ly this morning at the Steel Works. 
He was employed as assistant electri
cian and was working about the open 
hearths carrying an Iron bar on 

’ shoulder when the rod came in contact 
with a large arc light, smashing the 
globe. The iron rod, striking the open 
light, acted as a conductor and the 
current of 
through the man’s body, killing him in
stantly.

steamers

his
same
ment for work among the Jews, 
rest is bequeathed to relatives.

ЦА6ІС OXFORD CLOTHS.full 2,500 volts passed was
situation and of the rumors which say 
that he will re-enter political life. Mr. 
McKeown, however, stated that ne ex
pected soon to be back Into active pol
itics but could not say anything more 
definite.

USE
For Ladies’ Costumes.

, For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

SOZOTRICHOELECTED BY ACCLAMATION
FREDERICTON, Juno 10.—'Two men 

were elected to the County Council to
day by acclamation. They are Chesley 
Hallet to fill the vacancy in Queens- 
bury caused by the resignation of M. 
Byron McNally, who moved to Kings- 
clear when he was elected to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of John 
C. Murray.

THE GREATdft*
Z iff..

TORONTO POINTERS 
ASK INCREASED PAY

HAIR RHMEDY
Guaranteed to positively cure dandruff and falling of hair in 8 appti 

cations, brieging out a new growth of hair in 15 to 30 day*.

SODA WE SKIP TO AL L PARTS OF THE WORLD. =s
TOO HEAVY TO KEEP. TORONTO, June 10—The Toronto 

union printers having secured an eight 
hour day and better pay for job men 
have now prepared and adopted a scale 
for newspaper offices. They ask an in- 

from $16 and $18 weekly to $22 
and $24. The union Is very powerful 
and the employers will probably ask for 

і arbitration.

TRY THIS.
Magistrate (to prisoner.)—Miserable 

being, not only have you robbed your 
employer of the fruits of long years of 

ROCKPORT, Mass., June 9.—The ■ labor, but you have dissipated it in 
! stale council of stationary engineers' : the wildest extravagance. Prisoner — 
і unions at the annual convention here That is true, but I couldn't keep the 
today elected William H. Beck of Bos- stolen money; it weighed too heavily 
ton as president.

4 BOTTLES $3.00PRICE PER BOTTLE $1.00
to the strains of the 62nd band. Bill also hadBill had a billboard, 

a board bill. Th* board bill bored Bill 
so that Bill sold the billboard to pay 

So after Bill sold hie

NONE O. O. D.
ee

salehatu
creaseDR. GARIFALOS REMEDY CO.IS THE BEST. his board bill, 

billboard to pay his board bill 
board bill no longer bored Bll.

theCOMPANY
LIMITED NEW YORKE.W.GILLETT Main Office, 444 6th Ave.

TORONTO, ONT. on my conscience.I

/
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ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP
OF THE

СШ1ІІ8 FA6IHC ElWIl

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FIME8T AMD FADTElt

“EMPRESSES”
ST. LAWRENCE 0ERVI0E-FR0M MONTREAL 

AND QUEBE0L

Sat., May 25 ............Lake Champlain
Frl. May 31......... Empress of Brltat*
Fri., June 14 .. .. Empress of Ireland 
Sat., June 22.................. Lake Manitoba

SS Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 
carry only One Class of cabin pas
sengers (second class), to whom Is 
given the accommodation situated 
in the best part of the steamer $42.60 
and $45.00.

1st CABIN—$65.00 and upwards ac
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—$40.00, $46.00 and $47.-
60.

3rd CABIN—$27.50 and $28.76.
For tickets' and further information 

apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, 
N. B„ or write W. E. Howard. D. P. 
A., C. P. R.. St. John, N. B.
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work that was being don# by the Sal
vation Army, rescue work that the 
Presbyterian church had failed to do, 
he did not feel like priding himself on 
respectability of membership. (Ap
plause).

When he heard such objections raised 
he felt like replying that the church of 
Christ was not a mutual admiration 
society b ut a hospital for the sick, 
that, like its Master, it was a friend of 
publicans and sinners. (Applause), 

Principal Gordon in cohduslon. said 
that an opportunity was offered to 
churches in Canada that had not been 
offered since the reformation, and with 
the opportunity came the call to use it. 
Could it be possible that Canada would 
have glory before any other portion of 
the Empire or before any other nation 
of witnessing some approximation of a 
>nited Christendom? The present 
moveipent at least seemed to give some 

-promise of such a glorious consumma
tion.

Principal Gordon" resumed his seat 
amidst prolonged applause, 
point an oxerture xvas read from the 
Presbytery of Saugean, advising that 
steps be taken to obtain the sense of 
the church on
committing it to any scheme.
Mr. Finlayson, in explanation of the 
overture, said that there xvas no ob
jection to the principle of union.

Rev. Dr. MacKay, of Crescent Street 
Church, Montreal, presented an am
endment to that portion in which re
ference was made to sking for sug
gestions. His amendment was to the 
effect that suggestions should be asked 
on the whole question of union, and es
pecially in regard to the desirability of 
union in principle.

Dr. MacKay protested against the 
false impression that had got abroad in 
regard to the position of the church 
on this question. From the proceed
ings of the committee the impression 
had got abroad that the General As
sembly, and the whole Presbyterian 
Church,was not free to discuss whether 
union was desirable even if feasible. 
The general committee was acting on 
the assumption that the xvhole Presby
terian Church was behind it. He 
believed that the committee would 
wake up some fine day and find that 
the whole church xvas not behind it— 
(applause)-rbut that on the contrary 
many, many members, were, opposed to 
it in principle. The first factor in hav
ing a successful union xvas a cordial 
desire to have such a union. A false im
pression had gone abroad that the 
Presbyterian church in Canada had 
never decided in favor of organized 
union. He took issue xvith Dr. Gordon 
as to the meaning of the Lord’s words, 
and declared that there was nothing in 
the Scripture and nothing in the prac
tice of the early church that all 
churches should be one. Dr. MacKay 
declare 1 that it was not until the arro
gant claims of the church of Rome 
were mide that this nightmare of union 

the deadly xveight of ecclesl-

ГШГГмїьиоГ! church union warmly
DISCUSSED IN ASSEMBLYЯ

OF MONEYя f
cc ••••0 - h <$>ІÛ they had evolved a schejne which in 

nineteen articles embraced the great 
varieties as understood in the thrpe 
churches. As regards the Scheme of 
polity, Principal Patrick said, there 
xvere many- details still, to be consid
ered. One of the greatest weaknesses 
of the Presbyterian church xvas ab
sence on the executive, and that point 
still had to ccme up as well as a num
ber of minor questions, but the broad 
features had been decided upon- 
The scheme in its broad lines provid
ed that in case of the evangelical con
gregations all their franchises and lo
cal usages should be maintained, their 
local usages would be in as full ef
fect in the united church as in their 
oxvn church. Presbytery practically re
mained unchanged except that the func
tion of. ordination had been transfer
red from it to the higher court. As 
regards the general assembly it was 
unchanged except that it would meet 
every two years instead of every year 
and that it xvas proposed to relieve the 
moderator from other duties and to 
clothe him with executive power.There 
had been a cordial recognition by the 
other -churches of the pastorate with
out time limit and of no congrega- 
tins exfer being without a minister. (Ap
plause) Wherever no change xvas 
sought -no change would take place. 
As far. as the scheme for the educa
tion of [the ministry was concerned 
they were sending it down to the syn
ods of -colleges and the churches at 
large for suggestions. Principal Patrick 
explained that It was desired to have 
as many suggestions as possible in 
time to be considered by the joint com
mittee at its next meeting, 'Which xvas 
to be held in September. Principal Pat
rick in conclusion said that he would 
copy the example of J. Richard Cob- 
den who had said tha-t he never made 
peroration, but he only wished to say 
in conclusion that the best argument

mittee and the results of its labors as 
contained In the report.

a 1 .£.■* By Arthur W. Morchmonb. Principal Patrick’s Report of Com
mittee Enthusiastically Received

p»M?g»ÿnrflc?5?reiffiï?«^g?ffg?rem5asa5gS2sa5BS25Hsa5ti5?.5aBS!sg5asa5E5a
She crept doxvn by the secret staircase 
to the) floor on which Mrs. Merrldew 
had her suite of rooms, and noiselessly 
made her way to that In which the 
bureau stood that contained the like
ness she sought.

She felt her way across to the bureau, 
opened it stealthily, and found the 
packet she sought; doing everything 
noiselessly and quickly. Her electric 
lamp cast a ring of light just sufficient 
for her purpose; and she xvas taking 
out Purvis's photograph from the little 
packet when she started.

Her quick ear had caught a sound 
.somexvhere in the house, 
the xvhole packet tnto her bosom, ex
tinguished her light, and close» №e 
desk. As she was turning to fly, the 
door which led through into Mrs. Merrl
dew's bedroom was opened. ’’All right, 
mother. I’ll get it. Where is the 
switch?" MONTREAL, June 10.—For a long

It xvas Gilbert Merrldew, and in an- time this morning the General Assem- 
other moment he would turn the light bly discussed various minutes which 
up, and she must be discovered. gax'e rise to a discussion much of which

"Ck*e the, °PDO?‘tev "°°r’” ea,d was of no public interest. The proceed- 
Mrs. Merrldew from the bedroom. _ , , _ _

Olive saw him, and with her heart Ings were ot » most Prosaic nature’ °“ 
in her mouth she stooped and crawled consideration of the report of Queen’s 
under the sofa by which she was stand- College, Principal Gordon asked the 
*n8- Assembly to note one or two matters.

Merridew heard her, but mistook the & wag g.ratifylng \0 note an increase
sound. «Don’t get out of bed, mother," „ _ ” j _________„ ,
he called, as he found the switch and ot rtudents. There were 1189 enrolled 
turned on the brilliant light. °f whom 700 were in arts, 221 in science

“What did you say?” 210 in medicine and 36 in theology.
“Don’t get out of bed, I say," he an- This was double what it was ten years : 

swered, impatiently, raising his voice. a8ro and 1,7 more than last year. Rev. 
"I’m not. Gilbert'.” ' Mr- MacKay moved the adoption of the
“Oh, I thought I heard you. All report. He believed that the church

right. Here it is.” and having found c°uW . ’^tIe afford to lose
waht be sought, he returned to the though there were so many univers,-
bedroom, leaving the door open and the «es around. MomMr. lAi^secon^

Olive xvas thus a prisoner. She lay ®viI or not, *t У®3 a “niversity free 
under the sofa almost afraid to breathe from state co о _ T lrd
speculating fearsomely as to the rea- Spef cf t£ com^Ueew-
son for Merridew’s return to Silver- Te7\4lV®p°rt n S
beech. He must have come back se- pointed by Ahe («ea^al Assembly to
cretly after the house had retired for co-operate with Î? ,
the night, and such a step on his part University in securing the, fddi- 
boded mischief to somebody. To Pur- «°па1т e!4°”l ‘ivwSn 
vis of course, was her instant thought. Mr- Lalni J ® ® Л

She could not hear what passed, in slowl>" but Mtisfactorily. Up to June, 
the bedroom, but after a tiine Merti- ,272 churctog^aa ^ei) visite^ and $21L- 
dew past through the room, switching befip received. That he ^
off the light, and went out into the was progressing was proved by the fact 
corridor. that $9,000 had been received in the

Olive Jay where, she was for some last two weeks. Mr. Chariton had Just 
time fearwig Й$4Й* Wwitf! Hturn; pMd in his subscription of $60,000 for 
and then crept stealthily to” the door the entietirmétyt ot the chair of moral 
and opened it. philosophy. "Andrew Carnegie had

“Is that you, Gilbert?” cried Mrs. promised that as. soon as their fund 
Merrldew, as the lock, clicked slightly, reached $400,000 he would complete the 

This meant that she was expecting half million dollars. So far men of 
him back; but taking the risk she op- large xvealth had net.done much, as 
.ene<1 the door, slipped through, and most of the subscriptions ranged from 
gained one of her hiding places In $1,000 to $5. He was certain that the 
•safety. endowment was going to be a success

She stayed there, resolved to watch, and in a year or two they would ab- 
She was certain that some black work tain $130,000 to enable them to claim 
was intended; and her heart wee beat- Carnegie’s gift. Rév. Dr. Lyle of Hail
ing at the gallop.with excitement.and fax- moVed the adoption of the report, 
dread. arid in doing "So stated that he believed

She soon had confirmation- of her QUeens was doing a grand xvork. The 
worst fears. • university had struck the right natlon-

The sound of blows, a groan, and the a, and Canadian note: "Canada for the 
noise of a short struggle came from Canadians.” The report was carried 
P’wvis- bedroom. and the sitting ended.

Here , then wee the meanlpg of ,the 
.secret return. Church Union
: Murder!

(Continued.)

' . ІЙі.СУ were excellent friends 
thfey patted; and Olix-e returned to the 
servants' hall to be assailed with a 
hundred questions as to what the new 
master had had to say to her during 
£he-long-time he had kept her talking 

. to" him. It was a little difficult to fence 
■With" the eager ' curiosity which had 
been aroused, but Olive’s laughing good 
nature, aided by some slight Inventions 
succeeded.

She avoided Purvis for the rest of 
the day; and as Mrs.Mervldew remain
ed in bed. there was nothing to pre
vent Olix-e from having a long night’s 
Sert.
: On-.the .following day, matters had 
$n -some, degree settled down in the 
household; and Mrs. Cooper kept the 
servants hard at xvork to make up for 
the ‘ previous day’s slackness. Olive 
again avoided Purxis; but he found her 
ënçer>to ask her whether she had yet 
had any news of Selma.

Nçt щоге than half a dozen sentences 
passed between -them ; but a further 
reference -which ’he made to his hold 
over the Merridew’s .started 
strain of" thought in Olive’s mind.

She was growing very anxious to 
bear that- Mr. Casement had found 
gelma; and her plan was 
tjiroygh the girl to induce Purvis to 
teH her all-he knew about the Merri- 
dexvs.and especially about the old mar-, 
ttage. It xvas a problem beset with 
(he greatest difficulty. If Purvis really 
had the hold he said over the others, 
and could force them to do all he wish
ed;. R was of course, In the highest de
gree Improbable 
anything which 
possession of a fortune from which he 
could-16ok to gain so great a share.

He had shoxvn her that during the 
Interview ’of the previous day. He had 
also displayed a deep affection for 
Bdtiria; but he was not a man whom 
віІу sentiment, except rage, was likely 
to drive to snch an extreme course as 
Qllve’a needs required.
-Selina herself might be able to in- 

Bpence him';’ but even then the great- 
<Sb$ care àml tact would have to be used 
ric-luwdllnr hfm. . At present his re- 
BHblfifent agpinst the Merridews xvas 
ffiMnly caused" by their treatment of 
Mu; child. Olix-e had carefully worked 
on that; fostering the feeling, and 
feeding it with references to the shame 
of treating Selma so abominably, 
•while they themselves were in the en
joyment—of the luxuries-of Silver-

6he had. harped on this in the last 
elîort conversation, and he had taken 
fife readily, declaring fiercely that Sel- 
Ma had as much right as any of them 
to be at the Manor;

It was clear that "the girl must be 
brought to thq Manor; but that again 
**ghk iereaHve^t risk, that Olive would 
g$n tfeifs Stiarf nothing 
It, would- certainly bring 
dtecovery" of Olive’s identity. She had 
tdld . Funds her actual experiences

when

Seconded by Principal Gordon in an Able Speech, 
Strongly in Fàvofof the Union Movement—Rev. 
Dr. MacKay of Montreal has Doubts that the 

' Church Desires Union—Says Better Results will 
be Accomplished Under Present Conditions.

WOODSTOCK’S NEW 
BEER BY-LAW TO BE 

TESTED IN THE COURTS.

At this

this question before 
Rev.She thrust

WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 10.—• 
Woodstock’s new beer by-laxv is to be 
tested in the courts. This morning.(a 
local beer merchant named John Y, 
Smith, xvho refused to procure a license, 
was befxre Magistrate Dibbiee on com
plaint of the beer inspector for selling 
non-intoxicating beer without the necee- 

permit. J. C. Hartley conducted

I

sary
the prosecution and T. C. L. Ketchum 
appeared for the defendant. The sale 
was proven by the evidence of George 
Ritchie, and as the defense was pre
pared, and in "fact anxious to suffer a 
nominal fine, the defendant was sent
enced to pay one dollar and costs. Mr. 
Ketchum will probably take the case 
to the county court. Authority was ob
tained from the legislature last winter 
to -egulate the sale of non-intoxicating 
beer. The local police magistrate has 
always held that such beverages as 
Retdy’s and Jones’ lager do not come 
under the provisions of the Scott Act, 
and in order to stamp out the sale of 
these drinks and others of a similar 
nature the ifegisMidn -was secured. The 
toxvn council at first thought of putting 
the license fee at a prohibitive figure, 
but finally compromised on one hundred 
dollars. The ruling of the judge xvill be

About

a new

to work

that he would say 
would effect their

Loud Applause axvaited with great interest, 
half the beer men have taker! out thePRINCIPAL GORDON. Principal Gordon of Queens seconded 

these remarks in a powerful speech, 
which was, frequently interrupted by 

Principal Gordon ex- 
that

4 пе?'язагу license.
Hamilton Emery, aged 77, a promi

nent farmer of Jacksonville, died at 
his home on Saturday, after a long ill
ness. from Bright’s disease, 
an Anglican and a Liberal, and always 
took a leading part In the various fall 
exhibitions of the agricultural society. 
The funeral took place this afternoon.

This evening Mrs. Gep. W. Gibson 
gave a song recital in the Opera House 
In aid of the new Methodist Church 
building fund.
Mrs.
Messrs. Clyde Camber and Dickie as
sisted.

per read before ’til*1-. Pan-American 
conference by Bishop Çarmlchael of 
Montreal, on fhe attitude qf the Angli
can "Churches toWiar4'l;t#tB, other Pro
testant bodies, which paper had been

loud applause.
pressed his strong conviction 
there was a duty resting upon them all 

members of Christ’s Church, a duty 
to seek after ' union with all other 
members as far as it were possible to

He was

as
approved by the Pan-American confer
ence and the general synod of the 
Church of England in Canada at its 
See meeting in 1905.
The paper of Bpshqp Carmichael, 

Principal Patrick explained, was In
tended to show the points of agreement 
and disagree®^'$п^5!$£К*1а11У 
agreement between the Anglican

attain it. arose.
The necessity for argument rested asticism xvhich had always meant the 

with thosa who xvere opposed to union death of spirituality, 
rather than with these xvho approved Dr. MacKay also took further issue

Dr. Gordon referred to feeling with some of the previous speaker’s 
that existed amongst the member-, arguments and declared as his em- 
shlp of the Presbyterian Church in phatic belief that tile Presbyterian 
fax'or of some revised and briefer church represented the highest type of 

church and the other Protestant bodies, stàtement „f the creed than that fur- church life In the world, a statement 
and the hope had been expressed by nlshed by time-honored confession of that xvas received xvith considerable 
the great bodies of the Anglican church and this was furnished to at applause. ,In conclusion Dr. MacKay
that the efforts that"'were being put least BOtne extent by the statement expressed the viexv that the churches 
forward might have some tangible re- contained, in the scheme of articles would continue their work in the world 
suits................... .V - presen-ed. It had been urged that bett . by remaining a*, they xvere.

Principal Patrick then proceeded to preabyterians would lose much by The discussion xvas adjourned until 
explain what had been done by the su(.h unj,on, because it xvas asserted tomorrow morning, 
sub-committees of the Joint, committee that they had a higher standard of
as regards the scheme of doctrines, the ministry and it had even been held ма-Lennan, representing the United

Free Church of Scotland, and Nicholl 
As -to the ministry, that of Edinburgh, representing the old

Church o'f Scotland, delivered addresses. 
The report on French evangelization 

pr?rented and adopted without

Mrs. Tappan Adney, 
Rankin, Miss Henderson, andof it.

SIX MEN LOST
LIVES IN FIREas the résuit, 

about the
At tonight’s session Rev. Messrs.

STRATHCONA, Alberta, June 10.— 
The direst calamity in the history of 
Strathcona,occurred here Sunday night 
when six men lost their lives as the re
sult of a»fire which destroyed the equip
ment of the Walters mine,causing a loss 
of $10,000 and threw fifty men out of 
employment. The dead are A. Tittley, 
Barrow-In-Fumess, Lancashire, Eng
land, F. Thepot,
George Hardy, 
pit foreman ; P. J. Harrington, Essex, 
England, William McLelland, former 
Scotland Yard detective from Durham, 
England, George H, Lamb, day fore
man, from Newcastle-On-Tyne.

with Seiqla, while at the same time 
leaving him to Assume that they had 
met as fellow servants. Selma would 
aÇonce reveal this misrepresentation ; 
affd it was impossible to foretell what 
effect that would" have on such a nat- 
lir* as that of Purvis.

ffcfe thought this over and over, and 
af length decided to send the man to 
Mr;Casement to meet his child, and 
tljen have the truth told to him by the 
laxfj-ti- Httrtsfert; -

But a hundred obstacles suggested 
thepnseives at once. As a convict, Pur
vis would certainly shy at saying a 
iwotd to a lawyer, especially as he him- 
Hlf must in some way be concerned 
It) the fraud, if there was one. Nor xvas 
It practicable to offer him a reward 
fdr tenmg- what he knew; for the rea
son that he would have more to gain 
fi£ holding his tongue. Moreover if he 
agreed to any such proposal, his story 
rtfeht nbt. ffnd so far as Olive could 
fife Vôuia" not, upset Mrs. Merridew’s 
Kim;" and'then .there would be no 
triioney witii xvtiicb to pay the proposed 
.toward,
X He had said he could destroy the 
Whole scheme; but then a man In a 
rage* sfeas apt to say anything and 
threaten far more than he knew he 
fcouM ever hope to Accomplish.
OOf all the difficulties which Olice 

bad had to face, this problem of deal
ing with PtirVis offered the greatest 
perplexities. She wished to make the 
restoration of Selma the^ price of get
ting the truth from the" father, and 
at the same time conceal her hand so 
that he should not know her object.

Hour aftfer hour she resiled with the 
puzzle without finding any solution 
that pvèn promised success; and she
was dispirited and harassed when she Bh® ran- .. . . . . .„ ____ There was a big electric alarm bell
went up to her room. ,n the house which could be set

Then another phase occurred to h . clanging from a puSh on every floor; 
H^d Purvis himself been actually con- the pushes was close to her
rorned in the fraud? Could he have ana one 
taken any part in it? She recalled all 
that the Sheffield solicitor, Mr. Ring- 
rôsfe. had Jtold-her of him.

scheme of polity and the scheme for y,at they had a higher type of 
education of the ministry. These have bership. 
already been made public in connect rnight be so, bü 
tion with the reixirt Of the proceedings mendous prite
of the third conference of the joint y,e price of neglecting many districts 
committee held in Toronto last Decern- that could have been evangelized,

and of, losing many that could have 
been' gathered to the church.

As to the membership, it it were the 
In connection with the scheme of doc- case, they had also P^a trcmendous 

trine which was embraced in nineteen price, the price of drawing solely or

-ГГ,Р;Т“ï»4r»î,”.= s* «-"її. „ w„, m.a, .M
that if any о у could a ree level from xvhich less respectable were several persons were injured by a tor-
years ago that gcheme of *3 drawn. When he thought of the work nado that passed over Pleadant Valley

mem-

дадаша
At the afternoon session Principal 

Patrick In presenting the report of the 
committee on union with other 
churches, recapitulated the steps taken 
to this end since the origin of the 

The union movement had 
two" "sources, • first, the Presbyterian 
Church was responsible for the initial 
steps, and the great Methodist Church 
for the next step. He then proceeded 
to detail what had been done in the 
matter since the close of the last as
sembly, reviewing the correspondence 
that had passed with the Baptist and 
Anglican churches. A circular had 
been sent out to the bishops of the 
Church of England and the presidents 
of the four Baptist unions, explaining 
the object and efforts that were being 
made to bring about the United evan
gelical church in the Protestant 
church In the Dominion. Replies to 
that communication had been received 
from eleven archbishops and bishops 
of Anglican churches, and from the 

presidents of Baptist unions, and 
all these replies he was pleased to say 
breathed the spirit of brotherly love 
and expressed the desire to do what 
was possible to bring about such a 
union. As far as the Baptist church xvas 
concerned the reply from president of 
the union of the Maritime Provinces 
expressed the belief that the time for 
organic union had not come, but if a 
committee was appointed to consider 
the creation of a federal union, which 
might ultimately lead to an organic 
union, they would be ready to confer 
on the question. The Baptist union of 
Ontario and Quebec had given no 
pression. So far as Baptist unions were 
concerned, however, It might be said 
that they were ready to meet a joint 
committee representing the Presby
terian, Methodist and Congregational 
churches to consider the formation of 
a federal union, and sub-committees 
had been appointed to meet the com
mittees of the unions of the Maritime 
Provinces and Ontario and Quebec. As 

the Anglican

was
discuss'on and a number of contribu

tor the school at Pointe Aux
CHAPTER XLDL■V her. lions

Trembles were received.A Scared Household.
As Olive stood dazed and awestruck 

by the gruesome sounds ot the deed 
in Purvis’s bedroom, she saw in a flash 
the meaning of what had so puzzled 
her a day or two before in Merridew’s 
conduct. His apparently empty threat 
to hand Purvis oxrer to the police.

It was intended as the cover to this 
deed of blood. To account for his dis
appearance. It would be .a plausible 
story that Purvis hearing of Merri
dew’s intended return had fled rather 
than face Mm. The cunning was wor
thy of the man.

Before Olive has decided what to 
do, the door of Purvis’ room opened 
and Merridew came out carrying the 
man across his shoulders.

Purvis was not dead, Olive heard his 
breathing as he was carried past her 
hiding place; but Tie hung limp, help
less and unconscious; 
that his hands were tied to his sides. 
Merridew carried his victim along the 
corridor into a room in the unused 
wing of the Manor.

Olive jumped at the conclusion that 
he had been afraid to complete the 
work in the bedroom and meant to 
finish it in the deserted room.

This must be prevented at any risk; 
and as soon as she saw where he xvas 
going, she darted out to raise an alarm 
If possible she must do this without 
letting it be known that it was her 
act; and the means occurred to her as

Success Is Surprising
Brittdny, France, 
Newcastle-On-Tyne,movement.

DES MOINES, Iowa, June 9.—A doz-

upon a common the

and she saw
four

ex-

Once started it could only beroom.
stopped by an appliance below stairs. 

She set it clanging and then darted 
. _ - . into her oxvn room. She tore off some
céftainly been on the spot at the time. ber c]0thes, and as the flrightened 
He had engineered her father’s ruin. gervanta camé rushing into the pas- 
Ought she to have questioned him gages ghe joined them and ran xvith 
about that old time? He clearly xvas tllem down stairs, making more clat- 
Mrs. Merridew’s husband. The latter ter and ghow 0f alarm than anybody, 
had not attempted to deny ltw hen she Qn the floor below, Merridew, white 
bçlleved she and Purvis were alone to- at death> and trembling with rage and 
gather,, -, consternation, met them and angrily

Then suddenly the probable solution demanded the cause of all the hubbub;
She had been blind who bad rung the alarm belh and for

He had

church theregards
bishops’ replies wfere in most friendly 
terms but it bad-been found impossible 
to appoint delegates to meet with the 
Joint committee.

The general synod of the Church of 
England in Canada meet only once in 

and It was felt that it
oocured to her.
as a bat! The thing was plain. Mrs. v,hat cause.
Merridew. was, of course, already mar- To start the belief among the scared 
ried to Purvis xvhen she had married maidservants that there were burglars 
hfer father! in the house,was an easy matter; noth-

gurcly that would be the easiest thing mg spreads faster than the contagion 
Agents must be of fear; and Olive with a hint here, 

a start there,; and a cry or two of 
convinced some of them 

thé thieves.

three years, 
would be Impossible to take any action 
until the general synod met in the fall 
of next year. The Bishop of Quebec, as 
chairman of the Anglican committee on 
union, transmitted1 two 
First, a report of the union committee 
of thé general synod, and second, a pa

Ini,the xvorld to prove, 
af once sent to work to trace that out.
TfbT that they must have photographs fright, soon 
of both Purvis and Mrs. Merridew ; and that they had actually seen 
thfese she could easily get. There were Some one must go round the house, 
plenty Of likenesses of Mrs. Merridew or they would all be murdered in ™еіг 
about the Manor, taken at different beds, was her next suggestion, put for
ages and there was that photograph ward through the frightened house- 
of Purvis which she had seen with the keeper; and as soon as this was settled 
report of his trial. ; upon and the commotion was at its

She would get that at once, and send height, Olive succeeded in slipping 
It to Mr. Casement xvith her new ideas; ; axvay. _ ,. .
and would at the same time send one j She knew that Merridew would 
Dr two photographs of Mrs. Merrldew. afraid to go near his victim again until 

Etoted at her fresh Plan, she put on the commotion had died down, even if 
her dark Cloak and stole out of the he ventured to do anything more at all 
raom on her quest. It was late and the that night; and she had thought of a 

hushed and still. But means of saving Purvis.
(To be continued.)
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.Every Woman
\ it interested and should know 

Hk about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray 

Xba mw Yaâtool Syrinre. 
- Bew—M ost conven-

lent. It cleanses

A

Uy.

other, hut send stamp for illustrated book—sealed. ItfffM 
fall particulars and directions In- 
valuable to li 
WINDSORgreat house xvas 

•fie acted with all her usual caution.
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FLY Every packet 
will kill 

more files than 
300 sheets 

of sticky paperPADS
-----SOLD BY------

DRUCCIST8, GROCERS AND GERERAI STORES 
lOe. per packet, or 3 packets fer 26c. 

will laet a whole season.

4.

be as

“ST. GEORGE’S BAKING POWDER is bringing lots of 

trade to my store.”
“It keeps me busy filling up the empty places on

“Folks now know that baking powders—containing 
acids, alum or phosphates—not only spoil the baking, but 

positively injurious to health.”
“I tell everyone about ST. GEORGE S—the new 

baking powder. And I find that where they use one can, 
they not only order more, but also buy all their 
other groceries here.” /

.“It certainly does pay to have the best”

the shelves.”

41are

■k

m

St. George’s 
Baking Powder

Bill

v

)
is a genuine Cream of Tartar Baking Powder. It
contains only the purest ingredients, perfectly propor-

It proves its qualitytioned to insure the best results.
by the biscuits, cake and pastry it makes.

ST. GEORGE’S is the choice of all discriminating

housewives and pure food exponents.
and address for our free illustrated Cook Book, which contains

nobleman and a millionairess.Send us your name
excellent recipes—and a dashing little story about a 
Address : The National Drug & Chemical Co. Limited, Montreal.
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THIEVES BROKE INTO THE 
FORT HOWE ARMORY The Formal OpeningNOT ANXIOUS TO INVEST 

IN A NEWSPAPER VENTURE
THE WEATHER.

Forecasts—Fresh to strong northeast 
and north winds; cloudy to fair; con
tinued cool today and Wednesday.

Synopsis—The relative distribution of 
pressure remains unchanged, but the 
disturbance centered south of Sable Is
land has Increased in energy, 
weather is warm in the western pro
vinces and decidedly cool from Ontario 
to the Maritime Provinces. To Banks, 
strong northeast and north winds; to 
American ports, iresh northerly winds. 
Sable Island, Northwest, 32 miles, 
cloudy. Point Lepreaux, northeast, 20 
miles at 11 a. m.

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 5S.

Lowest temperature during last 24 
hours, 42. . ^ ..

Temperature at noon, 58.

k CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.N
I
N

F. A. Dykeman & Co ....OF....I
Conservative Leaders are Timid About 

Subscribing to the Proposed 
New Publication.

It was discovered by members of the 
North End division of the 3rd Begt. 
Canadian Artillery last evening that 
vandals had pried off the sashes on 
the drill shed on Fort Howe, broken 
panes of glass and entered the build
ing, doing considerable damage, and 
upsetting the rifles and other stores. It 
Is not yet known how much, if any of 
the stores, have been stolen, but It Is 
thought the miscreants did not break 
In without Intending to take something.

Quartermaster George Estey, who 
has charge of the stores, etc., Is very 
sure he had all the doors and windows 
securely fastened, in fact the broken 
glass and sashes Indicate burglary.

On Inventory of the stores will doubt
less be taken to make sure of theft, 
and Major L. W. Barker has placed the 
matter In the hands of the police.

The Our New Storesі

That Window Fid! of

Dollar Shirt Waists
і
і
& It is said that members of the Con

servative party will shortly establish a 
new newspaper in St. John. The Star 
learns that John McKane, the North 
Shore capitalist, Is the principle sup
porter of the scheme and has contribut
ed 825,000 to the fund. A general sub
scription Is now being taken through
out the province and in Upper Canada, 
and while a certain amount of success 
is being met, there Is a tendency on 
the part of the majority to avoid a 

investment, so that, up till 
the present, only about $15,000, in ad
dition to Mr. McKane's contribution, 
has been received from other sources. 
The supporters of the paper desire to 
make the capital stock at least $100,000, 
and have decided that no action to
wards organization will be taken until 
half of this amount has been subscrib
ed.

A preliminary meeting will likely be 
held In about a month when the plans 
will be made. It has previously been 
stated that oeders are already placed 
for the equipment of thg office and 
that a building has been secured, but 
this is now contradicted, and it is an
nounced that nothing will be done un
til after the organization meeting. 
There Is no mention of any names for 
the position of manager or editor, and 
It Is unlikely that those who have been 
most actively promoting the scheme 
will be personally connected with the 
management of the paper, if It should 
be established.

і «
:

WILL BE MARKED BY
Customers say that theyIs creating a furore in the waist trade, 

cannot And anything near as good in many of the other stores at 
less than $1.50. They are both long and short sleeved, buttoned in 
front and In back, trimmed with lace, Insertion and embroidery, 
also some with Swiss embroidered fronts and lots of tucking. The LOCAL NEWS.sizes run from 32 to 44. ■■

F The body of the late Michael Gillen 
was this morning taken to Charlotte
town, P. E. I„ for Interment.

The Marathons and Portlands will 
meet on the Victoria grounds this even
ing in a game of the Amateur League 
series.

newspiper
-♦

■ Steamer Pors arrived this morning 
from North Sydney- with 811 tons of 
Old Mines Sydney Coal for J. S. Gibbon 
and Co.

■

We Have an
Important Announcement

For You.

Call and See Us,
It Will Pay You All. з

в

"WILCQXBROSThe police have reported that Thomas 
Dunlop’s house off Union street is in a 
filthy condition. This Is the second time 
that such a report has been made.

I
We were the successful tenderers for the E. W. Patterson stock of 
Dry Goods and this stock will be placed 
store where It now Is, or at our own store, just as soon as we can 
get it In shape. It has been bought at a price that will enable us 
to sell It at one-halt what the goods are worth-

‘ on sale by us either at the Housecleaning Is on In full swing at 
City Hall. Today women are employ
ed In the mayor’s office at washing 
and cleaning.
taken up and will be cleaned.

bock Street and Market Square.Г.
The carpet has been

I THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,

Miss Josephine Rogers,of the west 
side, who is training at the Chipman 
Memorial Hospital, St. Stephen, ar
rived home yesterday to spend her 
vacation.

15c. 9F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., lOO Princess Street and
111 Brussel I Street.

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best $6.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plate, repaired 
from 50c.

59 Charlotte St, A young man named Walsh was in 
court this morning charged with driv
ing a horse through the ranks of the 
Boys' Brigade a few evenings ago. As 
Col. Buchanan did not wish to press the 
charge Walsh was allowed to go.

Armour’s Tomato Catsup, only 1(K 4.. 22c. a lb.
.. 25c. a pk. bottle.

Choice Roll Butter.. .. . 
Best Delaware Potatoes 
Canned Peas, only...........SENDING THE CORRECT 

TIME TO SHIPS AT SEA
Barker’s White Liniment, 16c. a.befr 

tie, 2 bottles for 25c.
<

7c. a can.; ; 
,8c. a can."tceten teiriel Parlors, SIT Main St

Dr. J, D. Maher. Proprietor
Office Hours—9 a. m. until ip. o. 

Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

Canned Corn, only 
Canned Tomatoes, only .. ..10c. a can.QUALITY CHOCOLATES. Oranges from 10c. a doz. up.

Lemons, only 20c. doz. up.
A regular 40c. tea for 29c., and all 

25c. other goods lower than the lowest.

I
John Redfern, who was- injured while 

at work on the new Royal Bank build
ing yesterday is resting easily today 
and no serious results are now antici
pated.
work in about a week.

25c.8 Bars Barker’s Soap‘V?> :
І.1 lb. Cream of Tartar,

Just received another large shipment of the renowned Quality 
Chocolates, including :

=?Apparatus Designed in St. John for Use 
ia Connection With Wireless is 

Now ie Operation.

F,
He will be able to resume

Frozen Pudding, Magnolias, Cream Butter Scotch,
Trinity, Brunswicks, 
Berlins, Peppermints, 
Vanilla, etc.

»

Carpets Sewed Free !"Caracas Cream Coffee, 
Pecan Caramels, 
Tete-a-tete. Ice Cream.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza 
Vincent took place at 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon from her late residence, 
Richmond street. Rev. Mr. Comben 
officiated and iritermènt was in Fern- 
hill.

I , The following notice to mariners has 
been issued by the deportment Of mar
ine and fisheries at Ottawa:—

The Meteorological Service of the Do
minion of Canada Is now sending time 
signals from the observatory at St. 
John by telegraph to the wireless sta
tion at Camperdown where special ap
paratus has been installed to automa
tically transmit -the signal to ships at 
s*j^, -within the zone of that station.

Time signals will be sent each week 
day morning as .follows;—Beginning at 
9h. 58m., a. m., Atlantic time, dots are 
made each second up to and including 
9h. 58m. 57s., the» a pause of two sec
onds, followed ; by a dot at 9h. 59m.; 
then another pause of two seconds fol
lows ; the eloefc then makes dots each 
second up to and Including 9h. 59m. 50s; j 
a pause is then made, followed by a dot; 
at 10b. a. m.1 Atlantic or Standard time 
of the 60th, meridian west longitude,1 
equivalent to 2h. p. m. Greenwich 
n.gan |itqt.Tr8|V •/.
,The eiqetriqai apparatus to repeat the 

dc-ok signals from land to wireless was 
devised at the observatory here and 
tested at the Partridge Island wireless 
station before Its Installation at Cam
perdown. These time signals are trans
mitted automatically from the primary 

time clock at the observatory

: . r- :.

. Notwithstanding the heavy sales of the past few weeks 
still have a large and well assorted stock oi

I

IfM^oWALTER GILBERT'S £3гмгаРгі.«»I weAll N. C. O.’s and men of No. 7 C. A. 
S. C. who have not signed the service 
roll are requested to do so this even
ing or Wednesday evening, as it is im
portant that the names of all members 
be on the roll by the time stated, as the 

jjist must be fOryaijdéd to. headquarters.

About 5.30 o’clock this morning an 
alarm was sounded from box 123, Main 
street, North End. Chief Kerr and the 
department responded promptly, and 
were not in the best of humor when 
they learned that Michael Dtirick had 
pulled the hook and gave as a reason 
for doing so that his horse was cast in 
the stall. Durick has been reported to 
the police by Chief Kerr and Welling
ton H. Dunham for ringing In a false 
alarm.

t, t

«Women's Blucher Cut, 
Velour Calf 

Walking Shoes,

Carpets, Linoleums, Oilcloths, Lace Curtains, Roller Blinds,
and General Housefurnishings.

Let Us measure your rooms. •
f 525î52525H5Z525H5E5'252SË5E5B5E525a

•ï...

Iі \ cI «* ♦

1$3.75♦
;
♦

’Phone 
No 600

іNo. 335 
Main SL

♦ 1

Medium Full Toe, 9-8 Military Heels, 
Goodyear Welted Soles. .Fqr Golf, or 
the seashore, or as a good1 tramping 
Shoe, this style will meet all require
ments and give satisfaction.

TRY THEM.

£I *

NOT SO VERY MUCH 
COLDER THAN LAST JUKE

&

§ - і

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.
■1

Chinese Lanterns, all Sizes and Prices,
..................... ..ALSO..........................

Chinese Umbrellas for the Lawn.

і І; mean
here by Western Union land line 
through Halifax to Camperdowr., thence 
by wireless over that part of " the At
lantic within the wireless zone. Ships 
at sea equipped with the wireless ap
paratus will thus bë 'able to obtain the 
exact time for comparison of chronome
ters anl determine their long'tude with?

Temperature for the Past Ten Days Only 
One Degree Lower Than List Year 

—Warmer Weather Coming.6

£> The weather continues to remain cold 
and many citizens have beeti heard to 
remark that this has been the coldest 
June weather for many years. They 
may be right but on looking up last j 
year’s record it Is found that the spring 
was equally backward and the first 
few days In June were nearly as cold 
as they have been this year. The fol
lowing is a table showing the temper
atures for the first ten days of June 
for 1906 and 1907:

^VWWWVWVWW//.V.%Vrtout a doubt.New Cameras.
T. H. HALL’S. 57 King' Street.P®

StoRE

і THE 6LENCAIRN TO COMPETE ■ 
IN NEXT SATURDAY’S RACE

No. 2 a Brownie Cameras,
For Pictures 2£x4£. Price $8
The Premograph Reflecting 

Camera, 3£x4|. $10.00.

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

)

ЩCup Won by William Banong Was Sent to 
St. John Yesterday—Lost a Finger 

in a Fight

і - SOFT-FRONT SHIRTS FOR 75cI June, 1906. 
Max. Min.■ Rain.

і 0.024662

AWAY
DOWN

o.oi46672 Some Furnishers Ask $1.00 for Them.1.2948603GET UP 46604; MONCTON, N. B., June lb-William 
Ganong, manager of the American Ho
tel, forwarded yesterday to the chair
man of the sailing committee of the St. 
John Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club, 
the cup to be sailed-for at St. John on 
Saturday next. Glencaivn IV., owned 
and raced by Mr. Ganong, was the 
winner of the annual event last year 
and will sail to defend the cup again 
on Saturday. The trophy becomes the 
property of the one winning it twice, 
and Skipper Ganong’s many friands 
here wish him success on Saturday.

During a fight in a restaurant 
night George Warwick, one of the pro
prietors, had a finger cut off from a 
blow of a spade in the hands of Richard 
Dowd. A warrant for the latter's ar
rest has been issued.

46686

THE \?ontocînfinh!”and0lo]UMTho^gh cMlly wkh us, ^°ef canS
* surely last long, and from overcoat weather to neglige and outmg weather 

will be a, quick and easy transition. Allow us, therefore, to interest you m 
big line of. Soft-Front Shirts at seventy-five cents. You’ll see them m our

window all Week.

I 0.3450636
in the morning feeling “fine and 
fancy.” A dose of our
CASCARA TABLETS
will do the trick. 20c box.

44667
47658

0.0446519
476410

Charlotte St. to the 
Cor. of Duke St. 
you < will find the 
Store where youi 
money will buy the 
moat.

1.70 oura
June, 1907. 

Min. Rain.f GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist

Max.
3856 Soft summery colors and a 

world of patterns in Fancy 
Checks and Stripes that any 
man would like—enough va
riety tp suit all, and sizes suit
ed to small youths and big, 
burly men. Handsomely made 

shirts in the most reliable ma
terials, goods that will launder 

well and retain th'er color and

і
42602
48693 . №303 Union Street. Jlas4l404............................65

127 Queen Street 155 4662; і*0.2546566WALL PAPERS I62 507250 Yards of 
that 40 inch 
wide Victoria 
Lawn on Sale

Г 46 0.02608We still have a good assortment of 
WALL PAPERS at 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c. to 
20c. roll. Some odd lots have, been re
duced! in price.

LACE CURTAINS, 22c„ 50c„ 75c.,
95c. to $2.10 pair.

WHITE CURTAIN MUSLINS, 7c., 
10c., 12c., 15c., 22c.

BRASS SASH RODS, 5c., Sc., 10c. 
CURTAIN POLES, 26c. and 40c. 

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, Etc.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTN1NT STORE.
Phone 1765.

0.10 III48529 m44 I5610 ira♦-

BRIG A TOTAL LOSS ON 
THE CAPE BRETON COAST

m
/■if

0.37
The mean temperature for the first 

ten days of June, 1906, was 53.6 and for 
the first ten days of June of this year 
52.8.

The first thunderstorm of the season 
came on June 3rd last year. Thunder 
was heard here on Saturday last, but 
the storm did not pass over this sec-

11І / ’ ІЙ
1\f*Ail іg§

LOmSBURG, C. B., June 11.—At 12 
o’clock yesterday the brig New Domin
ion was driven ashore in Gabarus Bay 
during the heavy easterly gale which 
prevailed, about two hundred yards 
from the Light House, and is a total 

There were three men on board

\Щ0 £а|рИв§m

ю
* .tlon of the country.

The lowest temperature this morning 
42. The wind Is now blowing from r83-85 Charlotte St.-

mt p
t

V '
texture. 75c. is a price-con
cession we are able to make 

because of big buying from 

factory people.
TAKE A LOOK AT THEM

MEN'S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.

r was
the north-edst and wafmer weatherC. Yard loss.

at the time of the accident, and they 
had a very narrow escape from death. 
The brig has a registered tonnage of 
134, and Is owned by John Weatherbie, 
of this town, 
on the ship and the loss will be a

I A SNAP
In Hot Water Bottles,

- will probably follow.
The spring has been equally back

ward In British Columbia, Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan. The weather was 
quite warm in British Columbia during 
the first of May and an early spring 
was looked for. But during the past heavy one. 
few weeks cold weather has prevailed 
In that district and the crops there The old St. John Ice house, on Lein- 
promise to be backward. Nova Scotia ster street, Is no more. This landmark 
and Prince Edward Island have also has been ryioved and 
received their shares of an unsually employed at clearing up the. site prior 
cold spring and with a snowstorm re- to the building of a garage. The work 
ported In New York It looks as If the of tearing down the Ice house has been 
backwardness of the summer Is almost і going on for some and this

1 morning the last wall fell.

the, kind y op usual
ly pay 
a yard for.

: 1
fifteen cents There Is no Insurance$1=00 Each.

IN OUR WINDOWI offer a few dozen beat Ame
rican Bags at this figure. 

Regular price, $1.26.
No house—zhould be without 

this article Every bag guar- 
antced perfect.

Car. Duke and Charlotte eta.

Store Open Evenings,
men are now MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON ltd ^lbS. McDIARMID,

King Street. t
universal.
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